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speaker Redmond: ''The House w111 come to order, the Members wfll please

be in their seats. Let the record show that Representatfve Tuerk

is here. We will be lead in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the

House Chaplain.''
l

Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Goast. Amen. !

O Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen. In 1774:

- Josiah Quincy said 'the people are the only competent Judges of 1

their own welfare'. Let us pray. Heavenly Father, we are grateful

for the blessings which Thou hast beatowed upon the Members of l
l

this House of Representatives providing them with the leadership .1

so necessary in these troubled times and giving them the wisdom

to choose correctly such laws whfch are beneficial to Thy people,

the citizens of this State. We come to Thee asking that they will

be given special incite that will enable them to do only that

which is the will of the people and to the glory of Thy holy name

through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen/'

Speaker Redmond: nRo11 Call for attendanee. Committee Reports.'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Matijevich, Chairman from the Committee
'on Executfve to whfch the followfng Bflls were referred, actfon

taken June 2, 1976: reported the same back with the following

recommendations. Do pass House Bill 3651, 3653, and 3948. Do

pass: as amended, House Bi11 3841. Representative Taylor,

Chairman from the Committee on Cities and Villages to which the

following Bill was referred: action taken on June 2, 1976,

reported the same back with the following recommendation. Do

not pass House Bill 3832. Representative Laurino, the Chairman l
from the City on Election to which the following Bill was referred,

action taken June 2, 1976 reported tbe same baek with the

following recommendation. Do pass House Bill 3949.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Readlng of the Journaly''

clerk O'Brien: ''Wednesday, May l9, 1976...'1

Speaker Redmond: 'Q..Representative Shea/'

shea: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I move that

the Journals of May 19, number 146. May 20, nuRber 147. May 2l, l
tnumber 148

. May 24, number 149: that we waive the reading of the .
1
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Journals and approve them as printed.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? You've heard the

Gentleman's motion. A11 in favor of the motion' indicate by

. saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it and the motion

, v icarries. House Bills Second Reading. 0n House Bills Second

Reading appears...3367 is the one that Representative Collins

had an Amendment on, isnet it? Take that out of the record.

3522.'9

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3522. A Bill for an Act to amend the $
;

'

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No 'j

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

iClerk O'Brien: 'lNone.n

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3799.î9

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3799. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the General Assembly Library Study Commission. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk olBrien: ''None.'' i

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3800.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11...''

Speaker Redmond: 'L-.Representative Pierce, for what purpose do you j

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, in the absence of effective leadership here on

the floor. I would like to aanounce the eighth grade graduating

class of the Shady Lane School fn Fox Lakey represented by myself: !

Representatives Reed and Duester. Reed, Duester, and Pierce.

Eighth grade graduating class from the Shady Lane School, Fox

Lake. Please stand up.''
i

'

!Speaker Redmond: ''You are well represented fn Representative Pierce/' I

Pierce: HThank you Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnd a11 the other Representatives that.are here.''

Pierce: HAnd Adeline Geo-Karis too, they told me. As innocent as I
I

am: it shows you how far a woman can come. 3800.'9 '
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clerk O'Brien: ''House Btll 3800. A Bill for an Act making appropriation

to tbe General 'Assembly Library Study Commissiop. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3801.'' ë
I

Clerk oîBrien: ''House Bill 3801. A Bill for an Act to amend the :
i

State Library Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Commfttee I

Amendment. Amends House Bill 3801 on page 1, line 2: by deleting

'division' and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matijevich on the Amendment. 3801.

Did you move the adoption of the Amendment? Is that what I heard?''

Matijevich: HYes, I meant to do that. I move the adoption of Amendment

//1 to House Bill 3801.''

Speaker Redmond: î'ts there any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment //1 to

House Bi11 3801. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed,

no. The ayes bave it, the Amendment is adopted. 3848. Any

further Amendments on this one?''

Clerk O'Brien: 1lNo furthero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3848. Take this one out of the

record. There are floor Amendments. 3912.11

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bfll 3912. A Bill for an Act to amend the
(

Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Maragos. Amends House Bill 3912 on

page 3, ltne 25, and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.f'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speakers Members of the House, would you read the ' i
!

b be apprised of what it does.l' !Amendment so the Mem ers can !
i

Clerk OeBrien: ''Amends House Bill 3912 on page 3: line 25, by
:

deleting ïand' and inserting between lines 25 and 26 the following: i
I

(f) an amount equal to any amount included in such total under
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Section 78 of the Internal Revenue Code and in line 26 by deleting

that and inserting in lieu thereof (g)J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: '1Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that is a clarification

Amendment to the Bfll whfch was adopted by the Commfttee and

I askeeea...move for its adoptione''

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#1. A11 fn favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no. The

ayes have ft and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendaents?'l )
Clerk Selcke: 1'No further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Senate Bills' First Reading. Who's

the sponsor on 1678? Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: HIf there is no sponsor 1111 take 1678 as the Bill deals with

11revenue anyway.

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Maragos. Senate Bills First Reading,

1678.*:

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1678. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of tbe Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bills' Second Reading: 1620, Representative .

Tipsword. 1620, Senate Bi11, do you want to call that?''

Clerk O'Brfen: HSenate Bi11 1620....:1

Speaker Redmond: '1...1 wonder if the Members realize that weRve

been honored by the return of one of our former Members,

Representative Tek Clark, standing in the back there: he served

in the House for many years. Representative Tipsword/'

Tipsword: HAre there any Amendments?''

speaker Redmond: ''There's one that shows on the...''

clerk O'Brien: 'L..sena'te Bill 1620. A Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of

Business and Economic Development. Second Reading of the Bill.

Two committee Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends Senate Bi11 1620

as amended: on page 5, line 2, by deleting Illinois Energy Agency

and so forth-n .

speaker Telcser: ''Representative Tipsword. Who's the sponsor of this
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Amendment, Mr. Clerk?''

Tipsword: ''Regrettâbly. I don't have that Amendment. I don't have

either one of the Amendmentso'î

Speaker Redmond: 1'Mr. Clerk, who's the sponsor of this Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''It's a Committee Amendment offered by Representative

Lechowicz/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowfcz, Amendment //1 to Senate

Bill 1620.1'

Lechowicz: ''Take it out of the record momentarily.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword/î

Tipsword: HYes sirol'

Speaker Redmond: ''What do you want out of the record, the Amendment,

Representative Lechowicz? It's Representative Tipsword's Bi11J'

Tipsword: ''I think he wants the Bill taken out of the record, I wonder

if it could be called later today if he has an Amendment/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay-'l

Tipsword: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 911861. Senate Bf11 1861. A Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense of the

Illinois Bicentennial Commission. Second Reading of the Bi11.

0ne Committee Amendment. Amends Senate Bi11 1861, as amended, on

page 1, line 16, and so forth.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley: Sçnate Bill 1861. Amendment

//1 . ''

Bradley: ''I move for the adoption of Amendment //1.''

speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? The question is on the

' adoption of Amendment //1. A11 in favor indicate by saylng aye.

Opposeds no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: lîThird Reading. 1933. Representative Stiebl on the

floor? Representative Stiehl is evidently not ready yet. Take

that one out of the record. 1620.11 '

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1620. A Bill for an Act to provide for tbe
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ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of Business

aad Economic Development. Second Reading of the Bill. Tuo

Committee Amendments. Amendment Ilk. Amends Senate Bill 1620 as

amended on page 5, line 2, and so forth-''

speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Lechowiczw''

Lechowicz: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Committee Amendment //1 is to correct a technical Amendment, I move

for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the adoption of Amendment #1 to

Senate Bill 1620. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion indicate

by saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2. Amends Senate Bill 1620, as amended,

on page 3, line 23. and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz/l

Lechowicz: nThank you Mr. Speakery Committee Amendment //2 is a reduction

of approximately $1,312. It sets aside that money for the moving

expenses which was conducted by the Illinois Moving Storage Company

in Springfield, Illinoisy performed through the Department of

Economic ..aa...Business and Economic Development, but which no

award was made by the Court of Claims. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the adoption

of the Amendment //2. Al1 in favor indicate by saying aye...

Representative Totten?''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, before you move to..mafter you adopt this

Amendment and before you move to...on Third Reading, I would like

to request and try to get ahold of the sponsor regarding some

informatfon I requested regarding a possible Amendment having to do

with an junket that Mrs. Walker took to Brazil and I wonder if

still have a chance to talk with him on it, if we could hold it

on Second Readinga'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword. Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Point of order: Mr. Speaker, I believe we*re on adoption

of Amendment //2.'9

Speaker Redmond: HThat fs correcto''

. 
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Lechowicz: ''I move for the adoption of Amendment //2. H
i

Speaker Redmond: HThe questfon is on the adoptfon of Amendment //2. Those

in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposedy no. The ayes have it I

and the Amendment is adopted. Now Representative Totten/'

l'Thank you Mr. Speaker, 1'11 just renew my request for a chance 1Totten:
Ito get ahold of the sponsor before we move it to Third.''

Speaker Redmond: SsRepresentative Tipsword, what's your pleasure?'g

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, I wonder if the Bill might be moved to Third

and if there fs an Amendment that Representative Totten feels tbat

he really wants to put on ft, 1'11 bring it back to Second.n

Speaker Redmond: HAny further Amendments ready?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No furthel Amendments.î'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Readfng. 0n the order of the Speaker's Table.

On the order of the Speaker's Table appears House Resolution 803.

Representative Davis/'

Davis: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, House

Resolution 803. the Congress of the Pnited States is apparently...

is..is now considering an economic proposal, which if approved,

will serve as policy foundation for America's economic future.

It's known as a full employment and balanced group act. First,

1et me say to you that I#m not here to dispute any figures that

you have read in our daily press, but here I am to tell you what

I do know about my community and my people. 'My community is a

black community and the black worker. I'm telling you now...H

Speaker Redmond: 'Lo.give the Gentleman attention...''

Davis: 'k..that unemployment is out of control. We're going to be

considering here pretty soon, today or tomorrowy the welfare budget.

And I'm sure that perhaps 70 percent of the people on it there's

nothing we can do because they would be unable to bold a job (f

you gave it to them. But those who are on general assistancey

able bodied men and women, abled bodied men and women, who are

able to work, who simply are crying for an opportunity to work,

I#m sure you want to see them instead of giving them charity, you

would want to see them given a chance because if they work for

their wages and given a chanee, this will give them dignity. From

.. 
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the very inception of this welfare program, do you know that it

was wrftten under the Pauper's Act. Hear me now, it was written

under the Pauper's Act and it required an abled'bodied man, if you

pleases before he could get any help to qualify as a pauper. How

long, how long will you reduce people to this kind of servitude

when you ought to give them a job and some dignity and this fs a11

I'm asking is that we approve House Resolution 803. Thfs Bill will

be up for passage in the very near future.both in the Senate and

fn the House and I'm not here to critizize the President or anybody

else, but I'm telling you who's responsible for welfare being

thrown on the State, you know who's responsible for it: it was the

Congress that gave us this Bill in the first place. And I#m asking

you here and now to adopt tbis Resolution and let's send it down

to our Representatives in Congress and ask them to go along with

the full employment program and stop reducing able bodied men and

women to a State of pauperism in order to receive a lfttle help or

check. Mr. Speaker, I solicit the aid of every man and woman in

thfs House. Please help me to pass this Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Duester/r

Duester: '1We11 Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I know

therels a little dfsorder and confusion on the' House floor, and

perbaps some of you did not hear our distinguished collegue,

Representative Davis, describe his Resolution. I have the highest

regard and respeet for Representative Davis in the sincerity that

he brings to this floor in offering this Resolution, but I must

point out to you that this is a political Resolutfon. I tbink

next summer wefre going to have a convention of the Democratic

Party as we are with the Republican Party. And the Democrats, next

summer, can thrash out wbat their platform is going to be and wbat

ought to be included in ft. This Resolution urges us, as an Illinois

Ceneral Assembly, to call upon Congress to pass the Humphrey-Hawkins

Bil1. Now Senator Humphrey is a distinguished Democrat, but there

are other prominent important Democrats who have other tdeas of

what should be done to the Nation's economy. We have Jimmy Carter,

we have Senator Church, we have many others. I think it would be
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folly on the part of the Democrats in thfs House to take sides

with respect to what legislative proposals ought to be in your
' 

(platform and what ought o be put through Congress . Furthem ore ,

I call upon a11 my collegues on the Republican side of the aisle

to vote against this. We shouldn'tp..or restrain from voting, we

shouldn't get involved in Democratic iatra-party politics. Lastly,

I make this point. We in the State of Illinois ought to be

asbamed of ourselves. We can't even control our own spending.

We can't restrain ourselves and we donlt have any leadership with l

respect to controlling spending or facing up to the hard facts of

raising taxes. And how ridiculous our Members of Congress would

feel if the looked at us and said 'here comes another Resolution

from those brillfant sages down in Springfield who can't even

control the problems of the State of Illinois and they are passing
' 

Resolutions telling us what Bills ought to be reported to and

passed by the Congress'. I respect the sincerity of the sponsor

but I think this is a political Resolution and we ought to stay

off it and kf we donît stay off ity we ought to defeat it and 1

urge your no vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Washington/'

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is a politfcal

Resolutfon only if this Body chooses to make it political

Resolution. I see no politfcally charged words in this Resolution.

A11 I see here in this Resolution is a request by the sponsor and

his cosponsors that we look through our State and look at the

borrfble unemployment picture here. A State which has roughly

ten percent unemployed and in certain very vital sections has as

much as twenty-five and thirty and even forty percent unemployed.

We in the State of Illinois are sfmply powerless to grasp and

grapple with those figures. If we jacked up our economy a hundred

fold, I don't think we could do much to curtail the unemployment

which exists within the borders of this State. This Resolution is

imply one attempt , hopef ully by well meaning people , to ask 's
I

Congress to address itself to the one vehicle which exists there

which might do something about unemployment. You can make this
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political if you want, but in so doing, you are turnfng your eyes

and your back upon a very serious problem which is disrupting our

State: which is responsible for the reduced sales taxes and income

taxes coming into the State and which is responsible for most of
' 

his floor because we don't have the taxthe controversy on t

yield to take care of our problem. I suggest, rather than label

this political to come up witb a serious alternative and I've

heard none. I urge your support, b0th Republican and Democrat,

to urge Congress to seriously address itself to the one vehicle

which might hopefully lower the drastic unemployment figure in

this State. I seriously urge you to read this Resolution and

support it-''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Byers.''

Byers: ''Thank you Mree.thank you Mr. Speaker. I would like to rise

in support of this Resolution also. I do thfnk that thfs fs

something necessary, something that needs to be taken a look at

and I think that we should urge Congress to go in this direction.

After all, if we can remove people from welfare and put them to

work, I think this is an ideal thing and that's what I've been

hearing talked about on this House floor. And this proposed

legfslatfon would be the vehfcle by Khich to do this. I'm

strongly in support of it and would urge other Members to vote

aye alsog''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh.'î

Walsh: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise to oppose the Gentleman's motion on this Resolution and

suggest to you tbat it is pure socialisma but also suggest that

the congress has been struggling with this question for many

months and can't, themselves, come to a decision. Now for the

life of me don't see how the Gentleman can expect us in a period

of five minutes, we who have not considered the matter except

in a little bit of debate earlier, and I suspect in the Executive

Committee for no more than a half hour, expect us to come up with

a reasonable recommendation to the Congress. And if we were to

come up with a reasonable recommendation to the Congress: in my

.. . kï
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opinion, it would be not to pass the Humphrey-Hawkins Bt11. But if

we were to ask them to pass this, then they would not take that

into consideration at all, it's just pure aonsen' se for us to be

memorfalizfng Congress to do anything just as it would be for

Congress to memorialize us. Now another point on this subject, Mr.

Speaker, is that the economy is improvingy that unemployment is

dropping: I ask you, Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: to vote no on this Resolution because if we lay off and we

don't vote at all, then by a vote of one to noehing, a11 177 of us

will look ridfculous and the Congress will be memorialfzed so

please vote no/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davis to close/'

Davfs: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey as I said

before and I say now, we've had plenty of time to consider this

Resolution. If you wfll recall, I ask for unanimous 'consent to

consider it without reference to the Committee. That consent

was denied me...that consent was denied me and the Bi11 did go

to the Committee, it had a full hearing and the Committee voted

to send the Bill to the floor with a recommendation that it

do pass. I'm surprised when the Gentleman talks about socialfsm.

Itfs a shame to think that this is the only way that we can

solve our problem. I#m telling you that to give a man some work

and to pay him for that work is purely o1d fashioned Americanism,

this is what I'm telling you. I'm telling you to reduce a man

to the status of a paupery this is what you do, to the starus

of a pauper and take a11 of his dignity. This is exactly what

you do whea you take an able bodied man and put him on general

assistance when you know he's able to work and you reduce him

to pauperism, take al1 of his dignity away from him and then tell

him I want you to stand up and be a man. I'm telling you that '

therefs no Socialism in this. Tbere's no Communism in it> 1

don't believe in a Godless, communistic country or any of thefr

rules and I wouldn't follow any of them. Cod knows I wouldn't

do it. This is plain Americanism. Rather than to stand and bewail

about the budgets of welfare, rather than to stand and bewail about
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crime and the evil influence in our cities, I'm telling you you

can do something about it and I#m asking you to join me now in

asking Congress, who gave us this programs to do something about

. ft and that fs to vote for full employment and dignity for every

man and woman in this State and I beg you to please vote for my

Resolution.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoptfon of the Resolution,

those in favor vote aye, opposed vote no. It takes 89 votes.

Have a11 voted who wished? I've been advised that a simple ll

majority is a11 that's required. The Parliamentarian wasnlt

, prompting me earlier. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there are 80 yes: 52 no, the

Resolution is adopted. 806, Representative Greiman, do you desire

to proceed with thatk''

Greiman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen: House
I

Resolution 806 provides for a Committee to be formed by the '!
i

fntments from the Speaker and the Minority Leader to iappo

investigate and determine how the Illinois Administrative Practice

Act: which we passed in this legislature,rshould be applied through

the various agencies of State government. Thfs particular Bill,

or Resolutiony is in response to the very need for bringing do

process in both contested and rulemaking. For many years, this

legislature considered making new administrative procedures and

fn an Act whfch would govern and brfng uniformity of do process to

a11 of the Illinois practices. This particular Resolution merely

wfll give us a study, a period to study how this Act should be

made applicable to the various agencies of State government. I

ask for its passage..l'

speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Porter. I think we

should a11 stand up and a11 yell and then sit down and be quiet. !

Everybody stand up, everybody yell. Okays come to order.

Representative Porterw''

Porter: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question? Representative

Greiman, you have a series of Bflls: some of whtch apply to the

Administratlve Procedure Act to a number of different code departments
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of State government and those Bills, I believe, bave been passed

out of the Judiciary Commfttee and are on tbe calendar now. Is

that correct?'' '

creiman: ''Correct, Mr. Porter. Ihey are not my Bills, however, the

Human Resources Committee passed out Bills dealing with some

nine agencies tn the social services area. They were later on

referred to Judiciary, had gone througb a thorough Subcommittee

hearing, which you are a Member of course, in that Judiciary

Committee, and were passed out. They are now on the floor on

Secoad Reading. That's right. So that they will not be studied,

but there are perbaps a hundred or so agencies of State government 1

to which thfs could apply and ft's a long road ahead.''

Porter: nsoe..so that you would not be holding up those Bills for this

dy to be made in reference to them-..'' Estu

Greiman: 'Lv.weVre going to proceed on those as soon as they are

called, hopefully today, on Second Reading.''

Porter; ''I see. Mr. Speaker, could I ask, also, a point of order?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.'d

Porter: l'khat sort of vote does it take oa a Resolution?''

Speaker Redmond: ''89 on this one.''
i;

Porter: ''0n this one? Thank you.'' ;

Speaker Redmond: HBecause this creates a Commission. Administrative
I
iProcedure Study Commission

. Anythfna further? Representative !
!
1Greiman to close.î' I

Greiman: ''We11 I have nothing morey really, to add except we do need

89 votes and I would appreciate your vote.a.''

speaker Redmond: ''.v.the question is on the adoption of the Resolution.

A11 in favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who

wfshed? Representative Fleck.'f

Fleck: nWell Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, Just
' 

jin case the Members I know aren t Paying attention, but to me this

is an exercise in futility. You are setting up a special

Commission to see how far the Act reeently passed regarding

administrative hearings would be used in those hearings. And

this Committee, when it was pushing the Bill for the mental hea1th,
l
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which would be exempted from this Commtttee: he stated clearly

that the Department of Revenue and every Department in the State' . ''' ''' 
j

should be sublect to an independent hearing offfcer and be subject
;

' 

to the Administrative Eearing Act. Now tbis is going to avoid that l
situation because what we have now is a hearing officer who hears

matters for sales tax, income tax, and other taxes. He's paid by

the Director of the Department of Revenue, he's a member of the

staff of the Department of Revenue, and he is suppose to sit there

and make objectfve decfsion. He is nothing more, in the long run,

than a patsy for the Department of Revenue and every decision he

makes is usually inapplicable to the interest of the taxpayers of

this State. I would suggest that before we pass the Resolution

like this creating this Committee, that we make the Department of

Revenue hearing officer subject to the Administrative Hearing Act

as we11.H

Speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wished? Representative Grefman.''

Greiman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I raise only...rfse only because my

name was alluded to by a previous speaker. I certafnly would like

to see tbat kind of thing happen. I would like to see us have

independent hearfng officers, but that's not really the point.

Tbe point of this ls that tbere are more than one hundred agencies

in State government and these ageneies are...have no procedure,

they have no process for rule making now in Illinois. We have

no process for contested cases fn Illinois. We have no process

for admiaistrative agencies to operate under of quilt work. Itd

lfke to see them made relatively uniform. On the other hand, I '

recognize that there are different problems in different agencies.

Different impacts and some agencies we talked to had a fiscal

impact of serious dimeasions where if they did one thing at a

certain level: it would cost two or three hundred thousand dollars.

Others can take the Act easity. Eaeh aleney has to be investilated, !

that's al1 thfs Committee does, it does nothing more. We will

hopefully have new recommendations in the sprtng for the next

General Assembly to make thls Bill applicable to as many agencies
:

as possfble. I hopey ultimately, to al1 the agencies of the State

v. rà '' .
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but certainly it is not our intention to exempt anybody, anybody at
l

a11 from these 'agencies.f!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washington/' '
' 

jjWashington: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: briefly to explain my

vote, this fs a good Resolution. The Human Relations Commission

passed out nine Bills providing for the Admfnistrative Review Act

to apply to certain stated governmental State agencies. The

Imatter came before the Judiciary I for a hearing and we referred !

the entire package to a Subcommittee. And the Subcommittee,

consfsting of Mr. Greiman, Mr. Beatty, Mr. Porter, worked very

hard on this. They voted out six and they held three of those

3i11s. And the reason they were held is because the problem was

just to complicated for them to resolve it within the short period

. of time that they had, they worked on it before then. In short:

as Mr. Greiman points out, tbere fs a serfous question of do process

involved in many many agencies of State government. People whom
l

we are sworn to serve don't know how to win their through the I
I' 
rlaws tha: we have passed. They don't know how to protect themselves.

The purpose of Mr. Greiman's Resolution and Commission is simply 1
i

to study the Admiafstrative Review Act and make it> if possibley

applicable to people so that they can understand their rights,

to publicfze their rights, to simplify the procedure and hopefully,

!hopefully
, to better serve the public. Now there may or may not be

some overtones about incompeteney of certain agencies on the part

of certain Members, but don't 1et our hangups with any one agency

blind us to the fact that we, as a legislatures have not simplified

the rules for the people that we are sworn to serve in passing

subjects of law. TYis Resolution is absolutely necessary and the

cost is minimal/' .

Speaker Redmond: NHave a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 93 ayes, 11 noes, the

Resolution fs adopted. House Resolution 826, Representative Dyer?

0ut of the'record. Representative Stiehl, do you seek recognition?o

Stiehl: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. It's Senate Bill 1933 on Second Reading.''

1
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Speaker Redmond: î'Senate Bills' Second Reading. Senate Bill 1933.

Stiehl: llTbank you.Mr. Speakçro...îf

Clerk O'Brfen: Ik..senate Bill 1933. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contfngent expense of the Office of Auditor

General. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Committee Amendment.

Amends Senate Bill 1933 on page 1, line 16, and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Stfehl.''

Stiehl: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //1 is a Committee Amendment and it combines the line items

of the contractural audit with the contractural services in order

to improve the transferability in and out of the funds for tbe

Auditor General's budget. I would ask for the approval of the

Housem''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Schlickman/l

Schlickman: l'Would the sponsor yield? Does this Amendment have any

effect on the total amount of the appropriatfon?''

Stiehl: MNo it doesnft, Representative Schltckmana''

Schlickman: HThere's no net change then.''

Stiehl: 11No there isn't.''

Schlickman: f'Thank you.'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? The questfon is on the

adoptfon of the Amendment. Al1 in favor indicate by saying

aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 1619. Representative Jim Houlihanol'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1619. A Bill for an Act to provide for tbe

ordfnary and contlngent expense of the Illinois Commerce Commisston.

second Reading of the Bi11.f'

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record? 0ut of the record. House Billsl

Second Reading. On House Bills' Second Reading...if I could see

him, I imagfne Representative Collins is back there some place.

Is Representative Collins.o.ls he back there? There you are. 3367,

do you want that called? 0a House Btlls' Secoady travel services.

.. rs a $
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0ut of the record. 3377, Representative Byers/'

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bi11 3377. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Mental

' Hea1th and develop mental disability. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Six Committee Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends House Bill 3377

by deleting a11 of Section 1 and inserting in lieu thereof the

following and so forth/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byerso'l

Byers: ''Thank you, there's several Amendments to this Bi11. This

is the appropriatfon for the Depattment of Mental Hea1th and

development disability. and I think the Members need to pay

attention.e.l'd like to yield to Representative Barnes on this

Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Barnes. Will the Members please

come to order?n

Barnes: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, there are several Amendments to tbis Bill. They

are somewhat complicated so I would suggest that the Membersbip

pay close attention. Amendment //1 detafls the four lumpsum grant

and aid request to line item comparable with the previous year.

There is no reduction in thfs Amendmenty it simply line items out i

the various grants in the Department's request. The...a...this

fs a Committee Amendment and I move for the adoption of Committee

Amendment ?/1 to House Bill 3377/'
. i

speaker Redmond: f'The question is on the adoption of the Amendment //1. ;
I
IA11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed: no. The ayes have

it. The Amendment is adopted-.-Amendment //1 is adoptedal'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //2. Amends House Bi11 3377 on

page 2, line 22, and so forth/'

Barnesl î'Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I hope that

the Membershfp will listen very closely because this is where thiy

Bill will begin to take some detours. Number one, Amendment //2,

which is a staff Amendment, has a reduction factor in ity but

included in that is a very complicated, fairly complicated

Amendment of multiple pages. There were numerouss numerous dollar

. 
'
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amounts mistakes and misprints within that Amendment. And for that

reason, Amendment II2 will have to be tabledy but in doing so, in

doing so , and I again call to the attention of the Membership to

' listen closely, in tabling Amendment //2, a11 f ollowing Amendments

w1ll also have to be tabled down to and inclusive thereof through

Mendment ?/8 because in the tâbling of Amendment //2 , a11 Amendments

f rom Amendment //3 down to Amendment //8 is amending Amendment ?/2 .

So with that explanation, I would move at thfs point , Mr. Speaker,

to table M endment I12 .''

Speaker Redmond: 'll'he Gentleman has asked leave to table Amendment //2 .

Representative Ryan-l'

Ryan : ''Thank you Mr. Speaker , will the Gentleman yield? Representative

Barnes , Representative Barnes? What is your Amendment number that ' s

gofng to be comparable to //2 that you are going to come back with7''

Barnes : 'îAmendment //10.1'

R an : ''Thank you . ''y

Barnes : ''And af ter M endment #10 a11 of the Amendments that we had

in Committee will follow in sequential order.''

R an: ''Thank you.lly

speaker Redmond : f'Representative Barnes .'1

Barnes : f'Yes, Mr. Speaker , I would move to now table Amendment //2

because as I explained bef ore, it is technfcally fncorrect .''

Speaker Redmond : ''The Gentleman has moved . . .are there any objections?

Hearing none , Amendment //2 is tabled. Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''M endment //3. Amends House Bill 3377 , as amended , on

page 19, lfne 12, and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes .''

Barnes : ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker , as I explained earlier in

my explanation, certain of the following Amendments f ollowing

//2 were made incorrect by tlte tabling of Amendment //2 and they

will follow later on in sequential order. At this point. I would

move to table Amendment //3/1

Speaker Redmond: MAre there any objections? Representative Ryan, do

you object to tabllng the Amendment?ld
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Ryan: ''No, no objection. A question, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: NGo ahead/'

Ryan: ''Representative Barnes, can you tell me what tbe corresponding

' Amendment will be for //37'1

Barnes: '1//11 ''

R an : ''erhank you .''y

Speaker Redmond: îîAny objections to tabling his Amcndment //3? Hearing

none , Amendment //3 is tabled . Any f urther Amendments ?f'

Clerk 01 Brien : ''M endment //4 . Amends House Bill 3377 by deleting

Section 1 and inserting fn lieu thereof and so f orthp''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Dunn. Joim Dutm .î'

Dunn : ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //4, f t is my understanding, ts technically correct . This

is ap Amendment which provides for additional grants to local

coznmunity bealth centers providing services for the mentally i11

and the developed mentally disabled and I would move for the

adoption of Amendment //4 , which is a Committee Amendment .'1

Speaker Redmond : î'Any discussion? Representative Rof fmany Gene

Hof fmang''

Hof fman: 'îWi11 the sponsor of the Amendment yfeld f or a question.'î

' Speaker Redmond : ''lle indicates he will.''

Hoffman: 'fls thf s . . .fs thf s Amendment addf tfonal money above and

beyond the level of fundfng for this f iscal year for this purposeelîî

Dunn : ''The answer to the question is no . As soon as Amendment //2 ,

which will reappear as Amendnent //10, is put on the Bill .

Amendment ?/2 takes out 6.8 million dollars and this Amendment

would add in 6 .8 dollars f or local conununity organizations and

the bottom line wtll not change as a result of this Amendment .f'

Hof fman: ''You have come 360 degrees on my question. Let me ask the

question again. Does this increase the grant f or this purpose

over this f iscal year? Not the bottom line for this category f or

funding?''

Dunn : ''Yes yes it does-''

Hoffman) HAlright, then what youdre saying is that this is an additional

A r '; ' ' x.' 
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6.9 million dollars or 6.8 million dollars above and beyond what

is presently being granted to community providers. Is that

correct?n

' Dunn: 'îI think-aawell now: this..oare you talking about the budget Bill

as presented or are you talking about '76 expenditures?''

Hoffman: ''I am talking about Amendment //4, which provides for 6.8

million dollars add-on for community grants. Now is this 6.8

million dollars above what was appropriated in 19...a...in FY f75 or

FY :76?1î

Dunn: ''Yes.1'

Hoffman: ''Alright, so here's an example of an increase cost above

the current level: which you are in fact: asking for this purpose

an additional 6.8 million dollarswî'

Dunn; ''That...that ïs correct.''

Hoffman: ''Alrighty I think it is important, I think it is important

as we look at these Amendments as they appear on Appropriation

Bills, that whoever the sponsors of tbe Amendment are, clearly

delineate how this compares to the previous fiscal year because we

know the Appropriations Committee has been working on this.

assume, according to your language, that this is a Committee Bill:

a Committee Amendment,and that it has been approved by the

Committee that we're going to put 6.8 here and going to take 6.9

from some place else and so the Committee has made a value judgement

on this particular issue. Could you tell me, very quickly, where

...where the 6.8 million dollars is coming from? Is that from

institutional operations like Dixon and Lincoln and places like

that?'l

Dunn: ''Where tbe money comes from will have to be explained by the

sponsor of Amendment 112, which I just learned is being tabled and

will reappear as Amendment //10: suffice to say in a general way

that that money is coming from fnstitutions and going to community

facilities. Amendment //4 is the so-called consumers' Amendment

that many of you have been hearing about. It is advocated and

being requested by various groups that operate and provide services

in a1l of your communities. The Illinois Association for Retarded
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Citizens supports this Amendment. The Illinois Assocfation for

Mentat Hea1th, Illinois Association of Community Mental Hea1th

Agenciess the United Cerebral Palsy Association of Illinois: the

Assocîation of Community Mental Hea1th Authorities of Illinois,

the Epilepsy Foundation of America: tbe Illinois chaptery the

Illfnois Association for Artistic Children/'

Hoffman: îîAlrighty then this w111 pump money into the agencies that

' are represented by those groups. In other words the consumers

are the agencies tbat support those organizations that you just

mentioned to me and wefre going to take the money away from State

operated facilities and give tbem to facilities which are operated

by people wbo are associated with those groups. Is that correct?''

Dunn: ''Tbat is exactly correct/'

Hoffman: nThank you very much.n

Dunn: ''The reason for that is that we have ab œt 80 percen t of the

people receiving the services that living in'a local community

and only about 20 percent of the dollars are in the local

community.''

Speaker Redmoad: Mlny further questlons? Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yieldk''

' Dunn: ''Yes.''

Ryan: ''Representative Dunn, so I get this clear in my mind, you told

Representative Hoffman thae your 6.8 mfllfon was an fncrease over

:76. But it's really not is it: is it not an increase over what

was'requested for :77?11

Dunn: MThis 6.8 million...we get into sematics here.m/'
' 

11 , , î,Ryan: We re-..we re into the fiscal year now...

Dunn: 'L-w.alright are you talking about before or after Amendment ?/2

fs considered and hopefully adopted:''

Ryan: HWe11 that's operational money in Amendment //2, it really doesn't

have anything to do with it. We#re talking about your Amendment

now and as I understand ft fn answer to Representatfve Hoffmanês

question, your 6.8 million is in addition to what has been

requested for grants, which is 81.4 for this year for the

forthcoming fiscal year of :77, which makes a total of 88.2
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approximately in grant money for fiscal :77.11

Dunn: nThat is true: tbis is an increase ln the grant portion of the

mental health budget, but it does not represent' an increase in
!

. the over-all bottom line of the entire mental health question.î'

Ryan: $'l understand that, I understand that, 1 just wanted to be clear.

Actually what we have is over 1976 budget, a request of 8.3 millfon. i

And ff that hasn't got everybody confused, I don't know what wfllv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 woutd just like the privilege of exptaining my

vote when the time comes. Thank yougêf

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: nThank you Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Leverenz: HWould this Amendment be in keeping with the felocity that

they are moving away from institutional care, the community care
' 

fyprograms?

x Dunn: 'lThat is exactly what this Amendment is directed at. We've

had an exodus of patients from the institutions that we bave

throughout the State and they have returned home to their

communitfes, they are still ln need of services, the great bulk

of our patients are in these communities. They need services and

with the dollars that are requested in the- ein thls portion

of the mental hea1th budget, we can provide our taxpayers with

excellent returns for their tax dollars because against the

taxpayers dollars are matched: and in some cases, exceeded: the

contributfons of the local Community Chest or United Way or some

of your local tax dollars, as a matter of fact. In other wordss

a few dollars spent here will reap returns many fold in other

tlways.

Leverenz: HRepresentativey also: is it true tbat in actual funding

then, the dollars have been slow in following from the institutional

area and into the community service area and that this Amendment

would actually correct the fundfng problem qufckly?''

Dunn: MThis Amendment would be very helpfut in that regard. That ts

true. In connection with the exodus of the patients from the
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institutions to the communities that we have noticed a 1ag in '

dollars followe'd from these patients. Howevern this Amendment
l

does not go a11 the way to solve that problem. The local centers

are still badly in need of funds, but this will certainly be a

helpful step in the right dfrectiono''

Leverenz: Hlhank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Priedrichs.'' ;
I

r, kFriedrfchs: Mr
. Speaker, Members of the House, if you have one of i

these institutions in your district, you will kaow that they are

beset now with rising costs of personnely rising costs of

utflities, and a11 these things. And to take money away from them

at a time like this fs unthinkable.ê'

Dunn: ''May I respond to the statement Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HYes, proceed.''

Dunn: ''Alright, I would indicate that those of you who do have

institutions in your districts may well feel that way. However,

I would point out to the Membership that it is quite likely and

most probable that a11 of you have clinics in your district.

Every district has some local community organization which is

receiving funds and is in a worse financial sftuation than the

institutions and needs these monies worse. So I would suggest

that if you want to help the folks back home that you give very

serious consfderation to this ....to this Amendment because it

will help your folks back home.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Neff.''

Neff: MThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think this is a very good Amendment. If any of us are familiar

with these centers and so forth pretty well know what they are

dofng to the communfty and I think the taxpayers is probably getting

more out of this type of centers down there and any place they

put money. I think, with a11 due respect to the State Mental

Hea1th Departmenty 1 think these have done much more ..agiven

much more help and done a.lot more good for these handicapped *

people, and in particular the young people. I would hope that 1
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we could pass this Amendment and I would hope that as time goes

along we can gçt more money for these centerse''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Anderson.''

''Wi11 the sponsor yield for a question?'' Iwadersoa:

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.l'

Anderson: ''Is it true, Representative Dunny that the population of

the fnstitutions should fall by 422? Is this the target for next

z? I $ iyear
I

Dunn: GIt is my understanding that the population will decrease tn

the institutions next year. That's trueoî'

Anderson: Hls it true the operation of the institution is at about

$306,000,000 whereas the grant of $81,000,000?:1 j
Dunn: ''It is certainly true that the line share of the mental health

budget goes to the institutfons and your figures indicating over

three hundred million for institutional care compare with

approximately eigbty sum odd million for local community facilfties

is also correct. So the line share certainly does go to the

institutfon and will continue to go to the fnstitution even if

this Amendment is adopted.''

Anderson: Hls it also true with the $306,000,000 dividfng it by the

present population of 12,000, it's approximately $25,000 per

institutional patients. Now if the population falls by 422, that's

over $10a000,000, so really what we're doing, wefre really not

addfng enough per man.l'

Dunn: HI certainly support that philosophy although we will be pleased

if this Amendment passes/'

Anderson: dlThank you very mucha/f

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes, do you seek recognitioa?''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor yield

to a questfon please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Barnes: ''Representative, I believe one of the earlier questioners

mentioned to you that this is an add-on on top of the current

81.4 million dollars for a...in the grant line ftem. Is that

correct?''
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Dunn: ''This is not an add-on on the overall budget as it came out of

Committee. There was a reduction in the institutional line of

6.8 million dollars and in addition in the community line of 6.8

million dollars with the net effect of zero on the overall budget.

It fs true that the grants are increased by this Amendmentell

Barnes: Hokayy but the reductiony and I don't want to confuse anyone heres

the reductfon was not in grants, not in the grant lfne item not in

the grant portlon of the Bfl1.'1

Dunn: ''That is trueg''

Barnes: ''The reductions were in the operation. Is that correct?l'

Dunn: nThatls true-'î

Barnes: ''Now so the Department's request for tbe current fiscal year

of 81.4 million was not touched whatsoever by a reduction Amendment

in the House Appropriation Committee. Is that correct?''

Dunn: uThat is true.u

Barnes: ''Wel1, are you familiar with the percentage of increase that

is involved with this in the request of the Department for

community services?''

Dunn: ''I haven't calculated what percent this Amendment represents,

is that the nature of your question?'l

Barnes: 'tNoy the nature of my question is in the M.I. program for

instance, within the request of the Department already, a built in

factor of an increase of five percent...a 1977 request over expendi-

tures of fiscat 1976. ls that correct?''

Dunn: l'That may be, but wfth eighty percent of tbe patients in the

communitfes and only approximately twenty percent of the dollars

tbere, I think we have a situation that cries for help/'

Barnes: 1'Well, Mr. Speaker, but are you also familiar then with the

total increases as is involved in grants. I guess thatts the point

I'm trying to get to. Because in the M.I. as I indicated, there is

an increase of five percent tbat's already built in. There's an

increase in D.B. of nine percent thatfs already built in and there's

an increase in alcoholism of sixty percent that's already in the

Bi11. Is that correct?'l

Dunn: ''I don'tm.-lfll stand corrected, but I don't believe that this

I A f ' >
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Amendment affects alcoholism.î'

Barnes: HIt does. It affects the total grant portion of the Bill

and..oand therek..being it would affect a11 of the service that

are offered by the various institutions that relate to those grants

that you are dealing with. So it...it reflects the total three

major programs that are involved in the grant and service.î' !
I

Dunn: HI...a11 wefre tryfng to do with this Amendment is take a long

overdue step to rlorder priorities with regard to the providing of

services to the mentally il1 and develop mentally disabled. And we

a11 know that they have come home to our communities. We a11 have

facilities for treatment of these patfents in our communitfes and

they a1l need more money. And we're not asking for a 1ot of money

here, this is aa Amendment to add 6.8 million dollars. It will

not change the bottom line of the mental health budget.fî

Barnes: ''We1ly Mr. Speakere..Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Barnes.î'

Barnes: OMr. Speaker, Members of the Housey the noise level is rather

high here and I can't quite hear a11 of the answers myself. I can't

hear quite a11 the answers myself but I would like to point out to

the Members of the House that we did adopt this Amendment. I did

not strenuously oppose it in Committee but I think a11 the Members

should realize and take into consideration that this is an add-on

to grant and aid line item which the Department requested itself;

requested 81.4 millions of dollars for current fiscal year whieh

is an increase in M.I. of 9Z and it's an increase in the alcoholism

... .it is an increase in alcoholism section of the Bill some 60Z

which is already built in to the 81...81.4 million dollars that's

in the Bill...that's in the Bill that has never been touched. And

what tbis Amendment will do is add on top of that another 6.8 million

dollars. I think that should be taken into consideration when we

consider this Amendment.l'

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Flecko'î

Fleck: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved the previous question the questioh

is shall the mafn question be put. A11 in favor indicate by saying
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aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. Representatfve Dunn

to close.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakers once again I would like to call the at-

tentfon of the Members to tbe fact that this is the so-called Con-

sumer's Amendment that I think youdve a11 heard about from your

folks baek home who really want this Amendment to help the people

in your community, to help them at home to help provide the services

to them that are badly needed that they have trouble providfng now

on the meager dollars that they receive from the State of Illinois.

If you vote for this Amendment: you*ll be taking a step in the

direction of providing additional funding to those fn your local

communitfes who have come home from the institutions and no longer

need this fnstitutional care. It is a fact at the present time

that we have about 80Z of the patients fn the local communites

but only 20Z of the tax dollars tbere to serve them. So again I

would remind you that almost every organfzation in the State of

Illfnofs that is involved in the providlng these services on a local

basis supports this...thfs Amendment. The Association for Retarded

Citizens and the Association for Mental Hea1th, Association of Com-

munity Mental Health Agencies, United Cerebral Palsy Association:

Associatfon of Community Mental Hea1th Authorities, Epileptic

Foundation and the Austistic Children Association. If you vote for

this Amendment each of you will be doing something for your own

distrfet. lf you do not vote for thts Amendment you will be voting

to keep the money in the institutions where the people are not.

And those of you who have fnstitutions in your districts, 1...

have to look out for them and we a11 have a responsibility to look

out for the people who do need institutional care. But they are

getting the lion's share of this budget. This is only a small por-

tion of the budget. We have to order priorities in this state be-

cause tax dollars are...are hard to come by and who can say that we

need.-.that we need help in an area more tban this. Right in your

home town where tbere are people who are developmentally disabled

or mentally i11 who need services and need treatnent. 1...1 respect-

fully request a favorable vote on...on this Amendment //4.''
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Speaker Redmond: MQuestion is on the...H

Dunn: '' Bud et ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the adoption of Amendment //4 to

House Bill 3377. A11 in favor of the adoption of the Amendnent
' 

vote aye, opposed vote no. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? clerk will take the record. Why did you take

tbat longi On this question 121 ayes, 17 no. The Amendment's

adopted. We will have a break here,e..Representative Nardulli.

' At this tfme I would like to introduce to the House one of our

most distinguished alumnf, Alderman Vito Marzuolo who is also

professor at Circle Campusen

Marzuolo: nMr. Speake<, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 couldn't

1et this Session go by without coming over and saying hello to

some of my former colleagues and the new ones in tbe House and in

the Senate for which I had the honor to serve 14 years before 1...

they took me in the City Council to become the Dean of the City

Councfl. So I just wanted to come over to say hello to you and

Cod Bless You and keep on the good work because there's enough

room for a11 of us to get along. Just work together for the good

our people that we represent. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Epton/'

Epton: HMr. Speakery a point of personal privilege, as long as Alder-

a Marzuolo ts up theree I think it's a good time to eall this toma p

the attention of the House. I've known Alderman Marzuolo for over

40 years and I don't hesitate to admit that although hets with us

on many occasions he's been very klnd to my brother, Judge Epton:

and my partner, Judge Boling, when they ran. However, there is

one problem I bave wfthe alderman. When they put an unsolicited

ad in his booky his' ad book, I didn't mind that too much. When

they sent me a bill for that unsolicfted ad, I didnft mfnd that

too much. But when they put at the bottom of that ad, vote Demo- .

cratic, I thfnk that's carrying it too far: Vïto/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Domico. Representative Lechowicz./'

Lechowicz: MVery briefly, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the
i

House, I'd like to welcome Alderman Vito Marzuolo, Dean of the i
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City Council to Springfield. As it was pointed out he served very

ably for 14 years in this House and in the Senate, but I'd like to

point out as it' was pointed out by Representative Epton that Vito

Marzuolo is also a committeeman of the 25th Ward witb a sizeable

Democratic majority and I know when it comes down to a political I

affair his organization fs one of the finest in the city. Itês in

deference to its leadership and I want to welcome Alderman Vito I
Marzuolo-''

Speaker Redmond; HWe've cleared it with b0th sides of the aisle and

we'd like to go to Senate Bills Third Reading and on Senate Bfll

Third Reading appears Senate Bi11 1791. Take 3377 out of the

record temporarily. House Bill, or Senate Bill 1791. Represen-

tative Domico/'

Domico: ''Mr Speakerv./'

1 f f!Clerk 0 Brien: Senate Billo..senate Bill 1791. A Bill for an act to

provide for ordinary and contingent expenses of Medical Center

Commission. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Domico/l .

Domico: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, Senate Bill

1791 is the ordinary and contfngent expense bill for the Medical
' 

Center Commission. The original request was,199,800. The Senate

reduced the appropriation by 6800 to 193,000. No cbange was nade

by the House Appropriation I Committee. It seems fttting that since

we are honored today to have with us the original sponsor of the

Medical Center Commission, Alderman and former colleague Vito

Marzuolo, tbat this Bilt receive overwhelming support. I respect-

fully request a favorable roll call. Thank you/' ;

Speaker Redmond: l'Question is shall this Bill pass. Those in favor

vote aye. Opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? Is this

your second bitl: Representative Domico?''

Domfco: ''Yes, sfr, Mr. speakeroo

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Blutbardt, aye. Clerk will
I

take the record. On this question 132 aye, 2 no. Bill having re-

ceived the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.f' *

Speaker Shea: ''House Bill Second Reading: appears House 8111...3377.
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Mr. Clerk, was Amendment ?1n just adopted7''

' i ''Y i Am dment //4 was adopted.ll 'Clerk 0 Br en: es, s r, en

Speaker Shea: ''Arewthere further amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment /?5 was wfthdrawn in Committee. Amendment
' 

//6. Amends House Bill 3377 by Committee Amendments on page 4 line

4 and so forth.''

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnesy on Committee Amend-

ment //6. '1

Barnes: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Members of the

House, again this is one of the amendments as I indicated when I
i

tabled Amendment //2 would be technically incorrect so at this point
. ''' !

I would lfke to table Amendment //6 and it will coae back as a re- ' !i
i

draft in Amendment //12. I would move to table Amendment //6.:'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman has moved to table Amendment //6. Is there

, objection? Hearing none the Amendment will be tabled. Are there
. I

further amendments?'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //7 was wfthdrawn in Committee. Amendment

//8 failed in Committee. Floor Amendment //9. E. M. Barnes. Amends

House Bfll 3377 on page 2 line 22 and so forth-l'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Vice Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Appropriationsa Mr. Barnesw'' .

i
Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Again, this fs another

amendment tbat will have to be tabled. It is technically fncorrect

as I'm sure a11 of the Members realize and understand that this is

a very complicated appropriation and so therefore some errors de-

veloped in the various amendments in trying to get the Bi11 in the

most correct form that we can get it in we have will to table the

number of amendments tbat precede and I would move to table Amend-

ment //9.M '

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman moves to table Committee Amendment //9.

Is there objection? Hearing none the Amendment will be tabled.

Are there further amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment /10. E. M. Barnes. Amends House Bill

3377 on page 2 line 22 and so...H

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnesv'' I
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Barnes: HThank you verym..thank you very mueh, Mr. Speaker. Mr. '

Speakers Members of the Houses Amendment 4110 makes a reduction

' of $6,896,200. ' This is a reduction in operation and it reduces

various...various lines in tbe operational budget. The reduction

overall is $6.896,200. There is a 1.9Z reduction. I move for

the adoption of Committee Amendment //10/'

Speaker Shea: f'The centleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //10. Is there discussion? The

Assistant Minority Leader: Mr. Walsh.ll

Walsh: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to

oppose the gentleman's amendment. 1...:1

Speaker Shea: ''A1l right, Mr. Walsh, would you hold on for a minute?

I think this is a very important Bill. I think a1l the Members

...or should be interested in it. Could we have some order in the

Chamber? Would the Members please be in their seats and would

those people not authorizedeto the floor of the House please re-

move themselves? Continue, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''This Mr. Speaker, is the quid pro quo for the 6 million some

hundred thousand dollars that were added to the budget for the

Department of Mental Hea1th a few amendments ago. That amend-

ment added $6,000,000 for tbe purpose of community mental centers

in order that more money may be spent by the Department of Mental

Health for contractual services and I suggest to you, Mr. Speaker,

that that's not the direction the Departnent should be taking and

at last the Department agrees with this view, at least to this

extent. The Department of Mental Realth wants this $6,000,000 in

the budget that this Amendment attempts to take out. They need

it for the operation of their developmental disability institutions.

Now, Mr. Speaker, we make a great mistake when the state abdicates

its responsibility in the area of taking care of the mentally i11

and the developmentally disabled. Thfs is a serious error. IL's '

an error in contracttng for services in this area to the extent -

that they already have and we here in this Legislature are trying

to force them into a position of even more of it. Now I suggest to

you that we ought to adopt this Amendment, send it to the Senate
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and hopefully they will correct the terrible error we made when

we adopted Amendment //8...Amendment //4. That was a serious mis-

take, Mr. Speafer, the only way we can correct it now that I can

see is to defeat this Amendment, 1et tbe Senate or the Governor

take care of this serious problem-l'
I

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Rock

Island, Mr. Jacobs. And, Mr. Jacobs, again excuse me, sir,...

would the Members plejse be in their seats and would those people

not authorized to the floor please remove themselves? This...this

is a budget for one of the biggest departments of government and

I think we a11 are interested. Proceed, sir/'

Jacobs: HThank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I wish that those in the tegislature wbo have a mental fnstitution

in thefr district were to be alerted to what this Amendment is going

to do to the institutions in your district. If you have a mental

institution in your district this is a beginning of a phase out if

this Amendment is passed. What this will do will cut out some com-

modities, oil, fuel oi1 and so many things that are necessary to

operate these institutions and mucb of this $6,000,000 is in per-

sonnel. If you want .to maintain the instftutions as the way they

hould be maintained and rlght now on a f fve year plan they' res

settfng up a phase out of the institutions in your area and kf

you pass this Amendment //10 to House Bi11 3377 you cannot go back

to your district and say I didn' t know because I a.m warning you

now aad the administration is , I'vê talked to them and they say that

we have to have this money to maintain the institutions. And I

ask you to vote no on tbis Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: f'Tbe Gentleman from Logan: Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I could not

agree with Representatfve Jacobs any more. I also have a develop-

mental center in my dfstrict the Mental Hea1th Commission just
E

'

visited tbere a couple of weeks ago and we were treated to a tour

of some of the finer facilities of the institution. However, there

are hell holes in this facility that they certainly would not show '

us. I know they're there, I've been through them, I visit that

. v .z. ' .h r .h;
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institution at a11 times of the day and nigbt periodically . Tbe

institutions themselves do not have under the present situation

h money to' operate. Lincoln State. . .lzincoln Developmentalenoug

Center right now is out of money and they ' re having to do some f ast

shuf f ling in the entire department of Mental Health in order that . . .

that the bills can be met to keep that instl tution in operation.

Mental Health has taken a position of putting the residents f rom the

institutional f acilities out into the community. The com unities

are not willing to accept them. It seems to me that this is one

f those situations that we should make a slowlyy I think that we lo

are very ill-advfsed if we put the entire emphasis on a community

based f acilfty and ignore the f act that we have dedicated employees

who are used to takfng care developmentally disabled people and
I

giving them care, kindness and even a certain amount of affection. !

' I would strongly support the idea of a no vote on this Amendment

and ask you to please get your priorities right. Do not give up

somethfng of value until you have something of value to replace
I

it. Do not, I beg you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the i

House, throw the baby out with the bath water as we are famous for

doing in the past/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian. Mr. Nugaliany

lease .1'P

Mugallan: ''Thank. . .thank youy Mr. Speaker . I rise to oppose this

Amendment . The budget that was submitted by the Department f tself

was a very tight budget . They did everything they could to elimfn-

ate the f at f rom the . . .institutions operated by tlae Department b0th

the M. 1. and the D .D . f acilities . I think that we could be a little

bit cautious about the fact that one Amendment adds 6.8 millfon and I
1

this Amendment would eliminate 6.9. That probably is not a coin-

cidence. I would like to suggest to you that the Governor has the

power to make a line item veto or to make a reduction veto. The

Governor can not add to the budget but he can reduce the budget.

I think tbose of you that are really concerned about the delivery

of services to M.I. and D.D. people sbould be very, very concerned

that we might be out a net of about $7,000,000 for these very valu-

r A
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able programs. I urge that we vote no on this Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kanakeey the minority spokesman
. I

on Appropriations, Mr. Ryan/î '

Ryan: '1We11, thank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Geattemen of the Rousea

I#d like to address the Ameadment if..efor a moment if I may. If

this Amendment is adopted and I feel that it should be the Depart-

ment will have $12:000,000 over their fiscal 176 estimated expen-

dftures for the decreasing population of about 4209 $13,000,000 more

over fiscal î76 expenditures kf this Amendment is adopted. I think
1

that's important and I would certainly encourage an aye vote for

tbe adoption of thfs Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson/'

Anderson: ''Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: HHe fndicates he will, sfr.''

Anderson: HAh Representative Barness what was the Amendment as intro-

duced. I mean the operatfon of instftutfons as introduced to line
l

item?''

Barnes: ''The operation as introduced, the request for ffscal 1977 fs

$306,167,300. Now I thinkz Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, you

should listen closely to this/l

Speaker Shea: HMr. Barnes, 1et me again try to get some order in the :I
1

Chamber. Would the Members please be in their seats while we try

to explain this budget. Mr. Doorkeeper, there are people on the

floor of the House that are not authorized. I've asked them twice
!i' P d Mr Barnes/' 1to leave, please remove em. rocee , . j

HThank you. Representative Andersons in answer to your question, (. Barnes:
the fiscal '77 request is $306,167:300 orginal department request.

Now you..oyou must compare that witb the total expenditure for the
. !

- same operation to fiscal 1976. The-..the expenditures for that

purpose is $284,239,500. This Amendment, tbis Amendment as proposed E
' I

here will give the Department for the purpose of operating these '

various fnstitutions $299,250,800. We're only reducina this portion

of this budget by 1.7Z. The Department will bave available to them

approximately $16,000,000 for this year than they had for last year

kf we adopt this Amendment-n
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Anderson: ''Representative Barnes: is it also true that the target

population of the institutfons is going to fall by about 422?'9

Barnes: f'You're abs'olutely correct. And the point that youfre making

and theeo.the purpose that this Amendment is addressed to is tbe

Department came in and testified that the population fn these 1n-

stitutions are decreasing yet the cost per resident is increasing

and the major fncrease is in operations and in personnel not in

direct service but in personnel. Them..the population is going

down and the cost is going upo'î

Anderson: HThank you: Representatfve Barnes, I certainly support your

Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.''

Byers: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would like to rise in

opposition to this Amendment also and urge everyone to vote no

on it. I think thereês a 1ot of facts that are being twisted

bere. The Department of Mental Hea1th is only going to have a few

extra dollars when you take in the cost of living and inflation

and other purehases of commodities are certainly going to be hard

strapped for operation next year. There's in thls Amendment many

proposed cuts that Galesburg: Manteno, McKinley Park, Howe, Ludemany

Waukegan and I do think itfs important that we provide adequate

care for the people in our mental health hospitals. Iîm on the

commission to visit and examine the state institutlons and I've

been in about 12 to 14 of these instftutions and I think what

Representative Lauer said a while ago it's a very deplorable and

sad situation. And I think a few extra dollars to help these people

as proposed by the Department of Mental Hea1th is well wfthin tbe

means of the people of the State of Illinois. And I would urge a

no vote on tbis Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer/'

Palmer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Some six years ago or so we embarked

on a program whereby we would transfer out of the state institutions

many of tbe children or the inmates tbete or residents. A few of

us in this House are personally affected as a result of what hap- -

pened at that tfme and have had a chance to observe it very closely

,. A r* ''''. . . .<
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since then. I think it was a mistake then and I think it's a

mistake now to try to delete the $6,000:000 out of the budget

for our care that could otherwise go to our mentally retarded.

And if you think for one moment that a resident can get as much
. 1

, Icare in a community hea1th care center or nursïng home you re badly

mistaken. I've never seen tbe degree of dedfcation that I have seen

at our centersy Kankakee State Hospftal for one, Lincoln, Dixon,

for others, that I've never seen the degree of care by anyone tbat

has been.e.by any institutfon, private institution, that's been

. given by the, or the dedication thatgs been given by the men and .

women that work there. Not only that but the degree of care runs !
i
!

fairly substantially along par with the other parts of the country.

I don't see any reason why the State of Illinois should embark on

a program and I haven't seen ft before or by nursfng home operators,

' communfty carz people: those institutfons or organizations are made !

wealthy off the taxpayers money. They donlt give that carek They
. ii

don't report back to the Department of Mental Héa1th as to the

condition of those people. And it's a shame and it's absurd tbeu

that it's been handted in the past. Let's keep this moaey in the

Mental-Department of Mental Hea1th. Let's get these children, or

j 'keep these children
, or the residents in those hospitals and 1et s

make those hospitals better than what they are now if there are

any problems with them. At least we have some control over it. We

don't have any control if they go to a private institution. I urge

that this Amendment be defeated.l'

Speaker She: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Gene Hoffman.''

Hoffman: HMr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, now we come q

to the quid pro quo and we can't have it: in ny judgment at least,

we can't have it b0th ways. By an overwhelming majority we voted

to put 6.8 millfon into the community graat. Here is the trade off

for tbat money. Here is the maintenance of tbe bottom line. Now
i

we all know, we al1 know that somewhere in tbis process in order to ï

ij
ust keep a balanced budget we're going to have to find a $100,000,000. ;

Now I heard someone say tbe Governor can't increase the budget but

he can reduce it. It seems to me that it is time tbat we as a body

4 TA 'X=
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make the conscious decision which compl tment those decisions which

are made by our Appropriations Committee which bas been working long
I

and bard hoursf Here's an opportunity to stand up and say yes, we :
Iwant the resources here as opposed to there. And therefore I be- r

lieve that this Amendment should be adopted and it will show that
iwe can make a fiscally responsible decision on at least 6.9 million :

dollars .'R I
I

'' f Cook Mr Barnes to close/îSpeaker Shea: The Gentleman rom . ,

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well, Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House: here is an Amendment on a Bill the...

requesting appropriatfon for operation I again reiteratey $306,000,000.

This Amendment will simply reduce that l.7Z. Itîs $299,000,000.

Thatfs only a 6.8 million dollar reductfon when this Department

came before the Appropriations 11 Committee the Department had

testified to tbe fact that they are currentlys and I want everybody

to listen to this they are currently expecting to lack between

6 to 8 million dollars this year. As of March 1, February 28 of

this year, they had a projected lapse of approximately $20:000,000.

In less than two months' time when this Bill was heard in our Com-

mittee, they had Yn some fashion spent that additional 12 to 14

millfon dollars in some way. I point out to you, it has been stated

that this will impair in some way the Departmentls ability to func-

tlon. I point out to each and everyone in the House and I don't

want to go through each and every one but in each and every incident:

in a11 of the institutions there is not, I emphasize, there is not

a decrease as has been projected here. As a matter of fact one of

the earlier speakers mentioned Galesburg and I waat to point out to

you at Galesburg my Amendment increases the dollar amount at Gales-

burg by $391,000. It increases Chicago Reed by $404,000. It in-

creases Elgin by $228,000. It increases Eowe by $390,000. ' And I

could go on and on and on. In every case, in every case by every

institution in this Amendment there is an overall increase. This

is the only responsible way that we can address a budget of this

type witb the adoption of this Amendment. And the adoption Amend-

ment //4 which you've already put on this Bill: the reduction in a

.. . .4 X'A r
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... .a $388,000,000 budget will only be $80,000. I ask for the

adoption of Amendment //10 to House Bill 3377.6'

''Tbe'gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //10.Speaker Shea:

All those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say no. In 1
the opinion of the Chair the no's have it and the Amendment fails. '

I
A11 those in favor of the Amendment will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Lady from Champaign, Mfss Satterthwaite, to explain her vote.'î

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as a member of

the Mental Hea1th Commissfon and as one who has been actively in-

volved in mental health programs for a number of yearss I would

very much like to be in the position of supporting this Amendment,

of supporting the inclusion of these funds fn the institutional

care program but I cannot in good conscience do that and at the

same time have supported the transfers of $6,000,000 into community

services. My priorfties will go toward that transfer of funds in

J- the comnunity servfces because I have seen the growing need for ser-

vices there as we have more of our mental health and disabled people

' in services there. I feel tbat it is a responsible position even

though I#d like thfs money to stay in the budget for institutional

care. To set my priorities into proper perspective now that I have

voted for those additional funds for community service I think it

is only justffied that we balance the budget by defeating the ad-

ditional monfes for the iastitutfonal care. I really feel that if

the state were in better financial condition we should support those

but we have to set our priorities and I am votfng against an un-

balanced budget at the end of this year. I hope that you can give

support to this Amendment so that the Bill vill be in a form that

has a chance of passage in the Senate and a chance of getting through

the Governor with the amendments and priorfties that we have put

them in. Thank you.l'

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn, to explain his vote.''

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, by way of an explanation I would I guess

perform a futile act. I'd just like to point out to the Members *

that this is a cut. Thts fs a cut in an appropriation bill. We don't
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see too many of those. Don't see enough of tbem. This is a:

this is a eut that was made by Approprtattons 11 Committee. We're

talking about a committee amendment. By refusing to cut 6.9 mfllfon

out of the mental health budget the net effect is to increase the

bottom line for the entire mental health budget by 6.9 million dollars.

And a11 of this money goes into institutional care and central of-

fices administration and none of it goes any place else. So those

lof you who are advocating a position of f iscal responsibilf ty should
keep in mind that this Amendment is raising the mental health budget .

Irt view of the fact that we just put on an Amendment to transf er funds

out of the institutuions to the local center . I could go on and

on. Representative Barnes has mentioned some of the details . 'l'he

trend and the f acts are there , be happy to show them to anybody .

n e people are not fn the institutions they are back home and that ' s

vhere the money ks needed and that 's vhere the money is not . Thank

ou Mr . Speaker .''y' >

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman f rom Mcllenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain

his vote/'

Skinner: 'Vell. Mr. Speakery I'm tempted to ask for a verificatfon here

because I belfeve that what we have in the red lights is a list of

those people who are commiting themselves to an income tax increase

next year. I dfdn't say this, Representative Barnes said this.

Ihis Agency says it's going to lack 6 to 8 million dollars this year:

not next year, this year. They don't know bow much money they need

and they can't spend the money they get. Before the primary they

safd they were gofng to lapse $20,000,000 and somehow fn those last

three weeks in which the primary was beld they managed to spend most

of it. Tbis is nothing but a patronage vote. Now we#re going to

have to get it through our heads that we are going to send people

back to communities weRre going to have to close institutions. Now

let's hear a shuddering cry on that because that means wefre going

to lose patronage workers. Right? People that go into precincts

where youîve got a choice. You can have the people back in your bome

district and you can fund your community health institutions or you

can keeping throwing them into more state institutions with more

G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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fixed costs. Now who's going to volunteer to close an institutfon? I
I

Nobody. Right? okay. Wellq wefll a11 have to vote for an in-

come tax tncrea'se and I guess tbatîs wbat we're going to do with

this vote .''

Speaker Shea: ''Take the record. 0n this question tbere are 55 ayes,

l06 nays, 1 Member voting present. And Amendment //10 fails. Are

tbere further amendments?'' I

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //11. Birchler. Amends House Bill 3377 as

amended on page 19 line 12 and so forthsf'

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman frou Randolph, Mr. Birchler.r'

Birchler: ''Thank.e.thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 11 was the original I
I

Amendment //3. It makes no change in the collars in the budget at

all. What it does it takes 300-1 think-26,000 dollars out of con-

tractual services and puts in personal-personnel. We had no problem

wfth this Committeey this Amendment in Committee and I ask for an !

,1 :aye vote.

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //11.

Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Madisony Mr. Byers/'

Byers: ''Thank you very...thank you. Mr. Speaker, as Sponsor of this

budget I would lfke to talk in opposition to this Amendment. While '

Ethere's no addftfonal money to put this in personal servicess it

would cost the Department of Mental Hea1th an extra $100:000 to

buy the equipment and whatever. Thîs ls startlng up cleaning the

new mental hospftal down at Chester and there is a firm that has

bid on this and they can do it for a $100,000 a year less than the I

State of Illinois and this is a chance for the people to cast a I
!
Ifiscal responsible vote as it will save a $100:000 by doing it by

the contractual basis. And so I would urge a no vote oa this

Amendment.''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, the minority spokesman

on the Appropriations Committee, Mr. Ryan/' '
I

Ryan: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

will the Sponsor yield for a minute?'l

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates that he will.'' i
1

Ryan: ''Representative Birchler, in testimony during Committee did tbe
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Director indicate that changing this method Lo- -from contraetual

to the metbod you want to use here cost the state about an extra

$100,000. Did'you understand it to be that..o''

Birchler: ''1...1 checked tbat and what it amounts to is itîs only

20.000 worth of equipment it takes to do the deal. They've con-

tracted with an out of state firm in New Jersey to hire 38 people
I
ito do this service. In that contract is the rental of equipment

to pay for tbe work. I say and we explained in Committee that the

work can be done with the supervfsion of the staff we already have

lthe people will be hired and put on the state payroll rather than a
private employer wbo has to pay workmen's compensation and a1l the

other fringe benefits that go with that. I believe that this Amend-

ment is a good Amendment and it's a good place for us to start get- '1
I

ting rid of the contracts that we have scattered a11 over the state I

to outsfde of state contractors. I urge an aye vote on this/' '

iRyan: HWe11s Mr. Birchler, I have another question then. You're saying j

that your Amendment does not include retirement system and social

security and those things...'l

Birchler: l'That's a11 in that one package.''

Ryan: ''0h it is in the package?''

Birchler: ''Yes.H

Ryan: ''Wel1, I don't think so, Representative Birchler. It just talks

about the, ft just deletes tbe personal services herey thatîs a11.î'

Birchler: ''When it went back into personal services it was to take

care of the whole package.n

Ryan: ''Okay, then, by your own admission youfre saying that this Amend-

ment w111 cost the state an additional 20 to 30 thousand dollars.
' j

IIs that correct?''
yv '

Birchler: I did not say that. I said if we put this back into person- I

al services these people at the center themselves told me that there

wou' ld have to buy approximately $20, 000 worth of equipment to, it

would last years and years and why should we be paying rental on

equipment on somebody else to make a prof it on?ï'

Ryan: ''We11: are you saying then that you want to use thfs f or local '

atronage?''. P
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Birchler: ''Not necessarily but let's let the State of Illfnois behind

our own people rather than letting an employer out of state coming

in doing it for uso'' .

Ryan: nl see. Well: I would certafnly oppose this Amendment, Mr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I believe the Director
' 

addressed the Committee and safd that to change this to thfs metbod

would be very costly to the state and after the..wthe failure of the

last Amendment I tbink we better save every penny we can 'cause we're

gofng to need it. I would encourage a no vote.'î I
1

Birchler: ''It does not change any money at a11.H

Speaker Shea: HThe vice chairman on the committee of that Appropriations,

Mr Barnesan '
. I

Barnes: î'Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, 1

as Representative Birchler has indicated this is a clear direct

. transfer from one line item to another in the appropriation. It

does not affect the bottom line whatsoever. I think Representatfve

Birchler's logfc on this poiat isn ois rightoooright oa target.
!

Here wefre talkfng about people in the southern part of the state

having a betterm..opportunities for employment at these various

facilfties. I think that....above and fncluded in consideration

of the cost, the cost factor fnvolved, we should take into consider-

ation the opportunity to give our residents of the state ample

employment. And that's what tbfs Amendment coneerns itself with

and I support Representative Birchler in his efforts to insure that I

there are employment opportunities kept within the eonfines of the

state of Illinois and not, kf you will: farmed out to places like

New Jersey and other places where this contract happens to be held

by a New Jersey firm, we should be concerned about opportunities

for employment here in our own state and I think this is a good

Amendment and we should a11 support ito''

Speaker Shea: I'The Centleman from Cooky Mr. Mugalian.n I
I

lian: îfThank you Mr. Speaker. The question here is really lMuga ,

whether or not the state should be allowed to do a job that has to

be done, which fs maintenance: at a much less cost than would be

done by, by paddlng the item for personnel. The state has found

/' :,J . s.. 1: '? Q . . , k , sx lv e o Ir I '.t-, ,4 o I st z f'- k ! .X- : . .
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ft can do this kind of work much more efficiently and much more

economically and I think this is a bad Amendment and I ask you

fj ' .to Vote n0.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn.ll
I

Dunn: HThank youy Mr. Speakers I'd like to tell the Membership that in

the Committee I supported Representative Birchler and his Amendment

but since then Iêve talked to the Department, I've talked to people

who are working down tbere and I found out that this contracting

firm is doing a good job and will do a good job and'we can save as

much as $100,000 by the testimony of Dr. Leavitt in tbe Commfttee

Hearing. So 1, too, would urge a no vote on this Amendment.

Thank you.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Randolph, Mr. Bfrchler, to close.'f

Bircbler: 'fI say that it does not change any dollars in the budget

whatsoever. It's letting our own administrative people administer

the work that has to be done in the local institution rather than

havfng someone from out of state bid for the job tbat has to pay

these people and their fringe benefits. I urge an aye votem'l

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //11.

A11 those in favor will say aye. Those opposed no. Mr. Birchler

would like a roll call vote. A11 those in favor will vote aye,

those opposed will vote nay. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish7

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, Mr. Lundy wishes to be recorded aye, on this question

there, Mr. Winchestery no. 0n this question, for what purpose do

you seek, Mr. Birchler, for wbat...H

Birchler: 'îI would like to have a poll of the absentees.''

Speaker Shea: ''Been a request for a poll of t14e absentees. At the

present time there are 67 aye votes and 71 no votes . Poll the

bsentees .'' 'a

Clerk 0: Brien: ''Beaupre. Capuzzi , Craig, Deavers , Duf f y Ewell, Gaines ,

Giglio, Ciorgi , Grieman, Griesheimer , Hirschf e1d . Gene Hof fman ,

Jacobs , Jaf f e , J. David Jones s Kane , Lauer, Madison, Matijevich,

McGrew. . .''

e 
'
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Speaker Shea: ''Mr. MeGrew wishes to be recorded as aye.'î

Clerk O'Brien: îfMeyer, Muddy Mulcahey, Neff, Petersx.p/'

Speaker Shea: HMr.'Neff wishes to be recorded as no.''

Clerk O'Brien: HPierce, Riccolo.o/l

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Pierce wishes to be recorded as aye. Mr. Mudd

wishes to be recorded as aye. Mr. Duff wishes to be recorded as

#1nO . '

Clerk o'Brien: ''Rigney, Schneider, Schuneman, Simms, E. G. Steelev..î'

!
Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Steele wishes to be recorded as no.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Stone, Wall, Wolf, Younge, Mr. Speakerw'' I

Speaker Shea: nMr. Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Hanahan: ''Change my vote from no to aye, please/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan goes from no to aye. Mr. Ewell? Mr. Ewell

wisbes to be recorded as aye. Mr. Mulcahey, aye. Mr. Downs, aye.

Mr. Campbelly.e.which way, Mr. Campbell? Turn Mr. Campbell...

change Mr. Campbetl to no. Record Mr. Fleck as no. Madison, aye.

Rigneyy no. Mr. Byers you wish to go from no to aye? You, for

which purpose do you seek recognition, sir?'î

Byers: NI might want to verify the ayes/î

Speaker Shea: HMr. Birchlery I'm sure you want to verffy the nols if get..o''

Birchler: GThat's quite righty Mr. Speakerm':

Speaker Shea: '1I got that picture there. For the purposes of the

Republican leadership, the Speaker has told me tbat we wongt break

for dinner but weVll go right on through 'til 9 o'clock. Mr.

Randolph would like to verified as a no vote now because he has

some function within his party to take care of I believe. Mr.

Bfrchler, you have no objection to verffying Mr. Randolph now,

do you sir?'î

,, , - f1Birchler: What s your roll call, Mr. Speaker?

Speaker Shea: HThe Clerk is getting the tally. At the present time

there are 74 ayes and 75 no's. Mr. Matflevich? H

Matijevich: HI'd like to t1e thaty make me aye vote, pleaseo''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Matijevich goes to aye. Mr. Giorgi goes to aye. I

Mr. Marovitz wishes to go from no to aye. At the present time * i
I

that gives us 78 ayes and 74 nofs. Is that right: Mr. Clerk?
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Mr. Ryan? What? Mr. Ryan for which purpose do you arise, sir?''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A question of the Chair. Would you

repeat the Roll Call for me once more please?''

Speaker Shea: ''The Roll Call at thts time fs 70...Mr. Jacobs, how do

you want to be recorded?'f

Jacobs: ''I want to be recorded as voting aye, please.''

Speaker Shea: ''A1l rigbt. At the present Roll Call is 78 ayes, and

74 nays. And Mr. Byers tzas requested a verificatfon of the affirm-

ative votes. Nowy...yes, Mr. Ryan?''

Ryan: 'fHas Mr. Byers withdrawn his request, kf he has 1:11...''

Speaker Shea: ''No, sir, do you want to witbdraw it now, Mr. Byersr'

Ryan: '! .Do ft. 1111 make a requestoo.''

Speaker Shea: HNow, Mr. Ryan makes a request for a verification. A11

rigbt now would the Members please be ia their seats? Mr. Cboate,

for what purpose do you arfse?''

Choate: 'Rpoint of information, Mr. Speaker, I believe if my memory serves

me correctly, and I think it does, I would ask you to check the

Clerk's tally because before Representative Jacobs voted you had

now 78 ayes, 74 no's.''

Speaker Shea: ''I made a mistakey sir/î

Choate: ''Thank you, 79 aye-gg''

Speaker Shea: ''No itîs 78.'1

cboate: ''Okay.''

Speaker Shea: ''It was 74, one, Mr. Marovitz changed his vote. Mr and

two Members got on, I made the mistake, sir.'î

Choate: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''A1I right, now, Mr. Clerk, what's the tally at this

point where we start the verificationk''

Clerk O'Brien: 9'78 ayes, 74 nays/'

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right. There are 78 ayes, and 74 nays. Now, Mr.

Jaffe, wants recognition.''

Jaffe: ''Would you vote me aye?''

Speaker Shea: t'Mr. Jaffe, wisbes to be recorded as aye. Mr. uolf.ss

Wolf: î'Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded, please?''

speaker Sbea: 'lYourre recorded as not voting.''
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Wolf: HWould you vote me aye, please?''

Speaker Shea: ''Record Mr. Wolf as voting aye. Mr. Merlo.''

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker', how am I recorded?''
x !

1
Speaker Shea: ''Youfre recorded as voting no, sir.'' I!

' 
. jMerlo: ''Would you change it to aye, please?ll I

I
fîchange Mr. Merlo from no'to aye. And Mr. Gaines you wish 1Speaker Shea:

to be recorded as aye? Change Mr., or Mr. Gaines as.o.to an aye

vote. Mr. Kane? H

Kane : '?A e 11y .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Kane, aye. Mr. Clerk, what's your tally now. sir?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ':83 ayes, 73 nays.'î

Speaker Shea: ''At thfs time there are 83 ayes, and 73 nays. And the I

Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, has requested a verification of
I

the affirmative vote. Would the Members please be in their seats

- so that the Clerk may start a verification of the Affirmative Roll

Call. Proceed with the verification, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk OlBrien: HE. M. Barnes, Beatty, Bernan, Birehler, Boyle, Gerald

' Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Caldwell, Capparelli, Choate,
' 

Darrow, Davis, Diprfmas Domlco, Downs, John Dunn, Ewelly Farley,

Flinn, Caines, Garmisa, Giorgiy Eanahan, Hart: Eill, Dan Houlihan,

Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kane, Keller, Kelly, Kornowicz.

' Kozinski, Kozubowski, Laurino: Lechowicz, Leony teverenz, Londrigan,

Lucco, Lufty Lundy, Madlgan, Madison, Maragos, Marovitz, Matijevich,

Mautino, McAvoy, Mcclain, McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Malloy,

Muddy Mulcahey, Nardulli: O'Danfel: Patricky Pferce, Pouncey, Rich-

Imond
, Sangmeistery Schisler, Schraeder: Shea, Stubblefield, Taylor:

Terzfcb, Tfpsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman, Washington,

White, Williamss Wolfy Yourell/'

Speaker Shea: ''AII right. Mr. Ryan, weere starting off 83-73: sir.

Do you bave any questions of the Affirmative Roll Call?îf

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The last count I had was 83-74. Are we '

sure it's 83-73?1,
' (

S ker Shea: 'lone of the gentleman went from no to ayean 'Pea
1I

Ryan: ''So, it's 84-73?'f 1
1

. . ' 1
Speaker Shea: ''No, 83-73 ts what I have. Mr. Clerk, what do you have7''
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clerk OfBrien: '183 ayes. 73 nays/'

Ryan: ''Okay. Representative Keller.'l

Speaker Shea: ''Repeesentative Keller. Is Representative Keller on

the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as votfng ayee''

Speaker shea: nTake him off the Roll Call.H

Ryan: nRepresentative Dan Houlihan/' 1

Speaker Shea: ''D. L. Houlihan is in hfs seat, sir-'î

Ryan: HVery good. Representative Garmisa/'

Speaker shea: ''Representative Garmisa. Representative Garmisa, is

he on the floor? How is he recorded, sir?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting ayemn

Speaker Shea: ''Xake him off the Roll Ca11J'

Ryan: HRepresentative Bradleye''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Bradley. Representative Bradley on the

floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Gerald Bradley is voting aye.fî

Speaker Shea: nIs it Cerald Bradley, sir, youfre talkfng Nbout?''

Ryan: ''Yes, Gerald Bradley.''

speaker Sbea: ''Take hfm off the Roll Ca11.H

Ryan: llRepresentative Mcclain/'

Speaker Shea: NRepresentative Mcclain. Representative Mcclain is he

on the floor? How is he recorded?î'

clerk O'Brfen: ''Gentleman is recorded as votfng aye.''

Speaker Shea: HTake hfm off the Roll Ca11J1

Ryan: l'Representative Boyle.f'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Boyle is in bis seat, sir-'' '

Ryan: ''Congratulations. Representative Beatty/'
vl - 1,

speaker Shea: Representative Beatty is in the rear of the Chambers, sir.

Ryan: ''Representative Brinkmeierm''

Speaker Sbea: ''Representative Brinkmeier is in his seat.'l

Ryan: ''Representative Brummet/f !

speaker Shea: ''Representative Brummet is in his seat.''

Ryan: ''Representative Capparelli.'' *

speaker Shea: ''Representative Capparelli, unless Totten is taking his

z '' C * t ' ''' '
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place over there: are you voting for him? Capparelli is by the

door there, sir/'

Ryan: ''Representative Davls.'' .

Speaker shae: l'Representative Davis is by his seat, sir/'

Ryan: ''Representative John Dunn/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative John Dunn. Is.o.Representative John...''

Ryan: MThere he fs over here. okay. Representative Domico.''

Speaker Shea: Representative Domico is in his seats sir.

Ryan: f'Representative Ewe11.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Ewell fs back by Mr. Washington/'

Ryan: ''Representative Farley.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Fonz fs in his seat: sir.''

Ryan: ''Representative who?''

Speaker Shea: ''Farley. Farley is in his seat-''
' 

''Thank you. Representative Flinn.''Ryan:

Speaker Sbea: 'eRepresentatfve Flinn-u

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Fltnn is in his seat, sire''

Ryan: nRepresentative Hanahan.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is Hanahan back therey Mr. Huff? Is Mr. Hanahan on ,

the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman 'is recorded as voting aye.'î

Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Roll Cal1.H

Ryan: î'Representative Sangmefster.''

Speaker Shea: îîHanahan is back.u

Ryan: ''Put him back.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Sangmeister. Is Representative Sang-

meister on the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Ot3rien: uGentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Roll Call. Representative Keller has

returned. How do you wfsh to be recorded, Mr. Keller? You wish

to be recorded aye, sir?''

Ryan: HNo prompting from the Chair, please. Representative Gaines.''

Speaker Shea: NRepresentative Gaines. Is Representative Gaines on

the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Centleman is recorded as voting aye.'f .
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speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Cal1.H

Ryan: ''Representative Jaffe/î

Speaker shea: ''Repfesentative Jaffe. Is Representayive Jaffe on the
I

floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nGentleman is recorded as voting ayem''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11.H

Ryan: î'Did he take him off? Representative Kanepï'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Kane. Is Representative Kane on the

floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk olBrien: 'lGentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Speaker Sbea: ''Take him off the Roll Call.n

Ryan: ''Representative Kelly/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Kelly is in his seat/l

Ryan: ''Okay. Representative Leon.''

speaker Sbea: ''Representative Leon is in his seat/'

Ryan: ''Representative Leveranz. Representative Leverenz.''

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Leverenz is by Mr. Giorgi/l

Pyan: MI got him. Representative Lucco.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Lucco. Is Representative Lucco on the...

He's back there by Diprima/'

Ryan: ''Representative Lufte''

Speaker Shea: ''Representatfve Luft is back in tbat same general area.''

Ryan: ''Representative Madigan.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Madfgan fs in his seat-''

Ryan: ''Representative Lundy.f'

Speaker Shea: nRepresentative Lundy. Is Representative Lundy on the floor.

How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HGentleman is recorded as voting aye/'

Speaker Shea: î'Take him off the Roll. ''

Ryan: ''Where are we? Representative Marovitz. Yeah, he's there/t

speaker Shea: ''Representative Marovitz? Marovitz is fn his seat, sir/' '

Ryan: HRepresentative McAvoy.n

speaker Shea: f'Representative McAvoy is ln his seat, sir.''

Ryan: ''Representatfve Malloy.n

Speaker Shea: f'Representative Malloy is in his seat, sir.''
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Ryan: 'fRepresentative Mulcahey/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Mulcahey is in his seat/'

'' çI 'Ryan: Representative Patrick.
I

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Patrick is fn his seat.l'

. Ryan: #'Ah he's there. Representative Von Boeckman/'

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Von Boeckman. Is Representative Von .

Boeckman on the floor? How is he recordedy''

Clerk O'Brien: HGentleman is recorded as voting aye/'

Ryan: HRepresentative Schraeder.'î
i

Speaker Shea: ''Could I take Mr. Von Boeckman off the Roll Call first: sir7'

Ryan: ''Certafnlyy I wish you would.î' '
' 

,1 11Speaker Shea: A11 right, thank you.

Ryan: 1:1911 give you a few more you can take off if you want-î' 'i
I

Speaker Shea: ''We1l, we'll do 'em ff theyere not here. Now who is the I

last one you asked, sir?''

Ryan: ''Von..-letfs see, we took off Von Boeckman/'

speaker Shea: nYes sfr.''>

R an: ''Schraeder .''Y

Speaker 'Shea : î'Representative Schraeder is in his seat .''

Ryan: ''Representative Pouncey.''

Speaker Shea: nRepresentative Pouncey is in his seat-n

Ryan: ''Representative Taylor.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is in his seat.''

Ryan: ''Canlt see back there. Representatfve White-''

Speaker Shea: î'Rerpesentative White. Is Representative White on

h 
yrtbe floor? How is Representative White recorded?

. !

clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye/'

Speaker Shea: ''Take Representative Wbite off the Roll Ca11.n

Ryan: ''Representative Wolf.'' ;
!
ISpeaker Shea: HRepresentative Sam Wolf is in his seat, sir.''

Ryan: ''Representatfve Yourell.'t

Speaker Shea: f'Is in his seat, sir.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Riccolo.''

Speaker Shea: Hls Representative Riccolo on the floor? How is he l

recorded?''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker shea: ''Take him off the Ro11.n

Ryan: ''Representative Yourell-l'

Speaker Shea: ''That's the second time and he's stfll in his seat.l' i

Ryan: ''I see him, a11 right. What is the count now, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: ''We11y let's see. Representative Griesheimer: how do

you wish to be recorded?f'

Criesheimer: ''Please record me as no.''

Speaker Shea: ''Record Representative Griesheimer as no. Representative I'
j

Beaupre: aye. Representative Younge, aye. Representative Von

Boeckman ism..opardon me: Mr. Clerk? Okay. You had Beaupre and

Younge as ayes. And return to the Roll Call Representative White:

Representatfve Mcclain, Representative Bradley: Representative I

Riccolo and Representative Von Boeckman. Riceolo, aye. Now

. could I have the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk? Representative Kane fs

back. Put Kane back on and add...Record Giglio as aye. 0n

this questfon there are 82 aye votes, 74 nay votes and Amendment

//11 is adopted. Are there further amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //12. Byers. Amends House Bill 3377 as

amended on page 4 line 4 and so forth/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Madison: Mr. Byers.''

Byers: l'Mr. Speaker, I think in Committee this was Representatfve j
I
IBoylels Amendment and I think it was offered by Representative
!
ILauer and we want to withdraw this Amendment and I don't see

Representative Lauer technically offered the Amendment in Com-

mittee and he should withdraw it.''

Speaker Shea: HIs it Representative Lauer?''

IByers: ''Who offered the Amendment?'' '

S ker Shea: ''Represeniative Lauer that's why I was confused talkedPea ,

to me about it and he's requested that the Amendment be tabled.

Does he have leaveî Mr. Barnes, do you object? If there is...H

Barnes: ''Mr. 'Speaker, Members of the House, no 1...1 don't object l
ii

and I can grant them and to fnsure that the Bill will be in the

action ln whfch the Sponsor wants it, I will not speak any further

on the Bill but I thfnk that a11 of the Members of the House
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should be apprfsed of the fact that we have justed added

$39,000,000 to this budget. In Fiscal 1976../9

Speaker Sbea: '' ..I'd like to interrupt you a minut'e and introduce

the very abled Treasurer of the State of Illinoisy Alan Dixon.

Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker for purposes of an announcement seated in the

gallery to my left are the sons of Representative Birchler and

that is Neil and John Birchler and they are seated in the gàllery

right here...if they'd stand and take a bow?''

Speaker Shea: ''Are there further Amendments? Twelve bas been tabled/'

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No further âmenduents.''

Speaker Shea: d'Any Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 3403. Mr. Boyle. Mr. Boyle, do you want to call that

today? Read the Bi11.M

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 3403. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of Conservation.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. Six Committee Amendments. Amendment //1.

Amends House Bill 3403 on page 1, line l7, and so forth.''

Speaker Sbea: ''Mr. Boyle on Amendment //1.1'

Boyle: ''I think that is Mr. Lechowicz's Amendment, Mr. Chairman.''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Lechowicz on Amendment //1.::

Lechowicz: f'Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Committee Amendment f/1 is a reduction of $1,839,500 in the

followfng areas. Reduces the executfve office by $6,500, land and

historic sites by $346,500, and also deletes the statement per diem

which is supposed to be transferred from Registration and Education

to Conservation for $1,274,900, reduces in the administrative

services area and personal services $12,0009 retirement, $800;

soctal securityy $7009 contraetural serv1ces:$49,600. Makes an

adjustment in gaming fish an additional $2000; land and water,

$37.700) an actual contractural reduction of $9,900, a total general

revenue reduction of $68,700. In the area of natural resources

and management, a total reduction of general revenue of $142,900

so ehe eotal reductïon of the Amendment fn general revenue

in regular operation is $564,600. State museum for $1:274,900. Tbis
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is a grand total of $1,839,500 and I move the adoption of

committee Amendment //1.''

Speaker Sbea: 'IThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczy moves the

. adoption of Amendment //1. Is there discussion? All those in l
i
ifavor say aye, those opposed, nay. In the opinion of the Chairs

the ayes have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Committee Amendment //2. Amends House Bill 3403, as

amended, on pages l1, Sectfon 8, and line 10 and so forth.''

Speaker Sbea: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker. Committee Amendment II2 increases

the Capitol Development Bond Reappropriation by $1,000.000. It's

local government subdivfsions with approved open-space land

acquisition projects have occurred unanticipated of delays and

their acquisition process since the origfnal estimate and the...

it increases it by $1,000,000 for this purpose and I move the

adoption of Committee Amendment f/2.''

Speaker Shea: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, moves for the
.11

adoption of Amendment //2. Is tbere any discussion? A11 those

in favor, aye, those opposed, nay. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the ayes have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: Hcommittee Amendment //3.was withdrawn in Committee.

Committee Amendment //4 failed in Committee. Committee Amendment

II5 amends House Bill 3403, as amended, on page 13, by deleting

a11 of Section 17 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicze''

Lechowicz: nCommittee émendment //5 appropriates $13,000 to the

Department of Conservation for the maintenance of the Cairo Custom

House in Cairo, Illinois. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentlenaa moves for the adoption of Amendment //5.

Is there question? The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: 9'I have a question for the sponsor/'

speaker Shea: ''Proceed sir.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Lechowicz, wasn't there a Bill for this

. 
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that we defeated?'' !

Lechowicz: ''No str.. The Bill is on Third Reading, it's going to be beld

there because of the process of this Amendment being adopted within
' 

v yjtbe Department s budget.

Leinenweber: nHow much was the...H

Lechowicz: **...$13,000.'1

Leinenweber: ''...and this has the approval of the administration?''

Lechowicz: ''No it does not-'î

Leinenwéber: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if perhaps there ought to be

some more discussion on this Bill. This is an addition to the

Conservation appropriation. We're short of money in the State and
I

even though it is a relatively small sum, I don't think we ought

to clutter up the Bill with such Amendments such as thisvî'

Speaker Sbea: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryana''

Ryan: ''We11 thank you Mr. Speakers there are a couple of reasons, I

wonder if Representative Boyle would be willing to hold this and

take it out of the record right now until I can get over there and

talk to him.''

îechowicz: HI'm sorry. Are you talking to me, Ceorge?''

teinenweber: ''Whose Bill is this?fl

Speaker Shea: ''It's Representative Boylels.''

Leinenweber: ''I'd like to have Representative Boyle take it out of the

record, if he would/'

Boyle: '1As I indicated before, there is discussion on-going between

tbe Department and the Minortty party and so apparently there has

not culminated and so I would ask leave to withdraw the Bill from

the record at this 'time. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The pofnt is nowm..waito..l don't know if we can take

it out of the record until we get through with Amendment //5. Mr.

Lechowicz raises that point/'

Lechowicz: HI move for the adoption of Committee Amendment #5.'f

Speaker Shea: HMr. Ryan, so you understand...alright, a11 those in favor

of the Amendment will say aye, those opposed, no. In the opinion

of the Chair, the ayes bave tt and the Amendment is adopted. And
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at the request of the sponsor, it will be taken out of the record

with Amendment'//l, 2, and 5 adopted. Is tbat right, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''That's correct/' . I

Speaker Shea: 'fAnd //3 and l4, either tabled or defeated?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''In Committee.''

Speaker Shea: HOn the order of House Bills' Second Reading appears

House Bill 3475 and on that Mr. Madfson, are we ready to proceedî

You don't vant to go with that one today? House Bill 3491. Mr. ;

Dunn, you don't want to go with that one today? House Bill 3816.

Mr. Tipsword? You Just want to move to table the Amendment and

move it to Third Reading?'' .

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, a11 but eighteen.'' 1I

Speaker Shea: HPardon me?n

Tipsword: ''Al1 but eigbteen.î'

Speaker Shea: f'You want to table Amendment //18.::

Tipsword: ''No, table al1 of them but //18/1

Speaker Shea: HI see sfr. 3848, the Committee on Education, Mr. Berman,

are we ready with that one? Mr. Berman isn't here. 3886, Ms.

Chapman? Mr. Pouncey, are you taking this series of Bflls, sir?''

Pouncey: HYes I am> Mr. Speaker.fî

Speaker Shea: HAlrfght, House Bill 3886.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3886. A Bi11 fox an Act to amend the

Dangerous Drug Abuse Act. Second Readfng of the Bi11. One

Commfttee Amendment. Amends House Bill 3886, on page 1: line 20,

by deleting period and inserting in lieu thereof: the following

and so forth/l

Pouncey: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemeny I move to adopt

Amendment f/1 to House Bill 3886.'1 .

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves fot the adoption of Amendment IIk

to House Bill 3886. A11 those in favor say aye, those opposed, nay. '

In the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?''
i

. Clerk o'Brien: nNo further Amendnents.n I
Ispeaker shea: ''House Bill 3887/'
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Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3887. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Department of Children and Family Services. Second

Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendmente''

' Speaker Shea: HMr. Pouncey.ê'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Amends House Bill 3887 on page 1, line 19, and so forth/' 1.
Pouncey: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I move...

Houseooothe Amendment //1 to House Bi11 3887.11

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //1

to House Bill 3887. A11 those in favor say ayea those opposed, nay.
i

In the opinion of the Chair the ayes have it and the Amendment is !
1

adopted. Are there further Amendments? Third Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: nTbird Reading. House Bill 3888.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3888. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

fn relatfon to vocational rehabilitation of disabled persons.

Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amend House

Bi11 3887 on page 1, line 13, and so forth.îî

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pouncey-'l

Pouncey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I move we adopt

Amendmeat //1 to nouse Bill 3888.:9

Speaker Shea: ''Okayy the Gentleman moves for the adoption of House

Bi11 3888...0f Amendment //1 to Kouse Bil1 3888. A11 those in favor

say aye, those opposedy nay. In the opinion of the Chair the ayes

have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?

Third Reading. House Bill 3889/'

Clerk Sèlcke: ''House Bi11 3889. A Bill for an Act to make Illinois

Administrative Procedures Act applicable and so forth. Second

Reading of the Bi11. One Committee Amendment. Amendment //1. Amend

House Bill 3889 on page 2, line 1, and so forth.l'

Speaker Sheal 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pouncey.''

Pouncey: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I move for the adoption of

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3889.1'

Speaker Sbea: ''Tbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //1.

Al1 those in favor...Mr. Friedrich on Amendment //1.1.

Frfedrich: '1Mr. Speaker: I think it would help if we had to read some littl
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kind of explanation to these Amendments. The Amendments can take

many forms, you know?''

Speaker Shea: ''Explain tbe Amendment sir.'' '

Pouneey: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to yield to Representative

Greiman for the explanation please/'

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Grefman? Mr. Greiman, do you want to

explain Amendment ?/1 to House Bill 3889, which fs the Committee

3i11. Turn Mr. Greiman on. :1

Greiman: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker. The Amendment does thfs. The Bill

makes applicable the rule making provisions of the Illinofs

Administrative Procedures Act to the agency involved. But some

of the agencies, a11 of the agencies, have some federal money and

some federal mandate where theyfre not making the decisions. It

would be an empty Act, of course: to require a whole rule making

process when we are compèlled by federal 1aw to follow federal law.

So this does is to excuse the rule making process where there is

a federal mandate that the agency must follow and has no discretion.

That's a11 it does.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman moves for the

adoptioa of Amendment //1. A11 those in favor will say aye. A11

those opposed, nay. In the opinion of the Chair. the ayes have

it and the Amendment fs adopted. Are there further Amendments?

Third Reading. 0n the order of House Bills' Second Reading appears

House Bill 3910/: .

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3910. A Bill for an Act in relation to

domestic relatfons. Second Reading of the Bill. Several Committee

Amendments/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Washington, do you seek recognition?''

clerk Selcke: 'Q..committee Amendment //1...11

Speaker Sbea: ''...if you'll, turn Mr. Washington on...maybe hefll explain

i t . f '

Washington: HNo, I will simply introduce Mr. Sangmeister, Representative

Sangmeister, who was Chairman of the Divorce and Family Law Sub-

committee and he will handle the series of Amendments and he will

bandle this Bill on the floor.''

.. .I&:A
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Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //1. Amend House Bill 3910: page 18, line 15,

and so forth/'

Speaker Shea: ''Turn on Sangmefster for Divorce/' '
i

sangmeister: ''Wel1 how do you like this one for an assignment? I

am ready to go on these Amendments except that Representative

Steaxney has filed something Iike fifteen Amendments to this and
I

he has asked me to hold the Bill, that be didn't want to go on ft
1

de to this wishes. If he is ready to go Itoday and I want to acce

why' I'm ready to go on tbese Amendments: so it is up to him as

to whether this Bill is called or not.'f

Speaker Shea: HFleck for Stearney.î'
!

Sàngmefster: '!ls Representative Stearney on the floor?'f d

Speaker Shea: 1'No, but Fleck's going to talk for him.''

Fleck: ''We11 I'm not speaking for Representative Stearney, God forbid,

but I just hoped he'd be on the floor so we could get through these

Amendments and move the Bill along. I'm prepared to go forwardy

but..J'

speaker Shea: ''...we11 why don't we see...'f

sangmeister: ''g..there are fifteen Amendments here..gn

speaker Shea: ''...wby don't we see if we can't find Representative
. i

I
Stearneya'' !

Sangmeister: ''I suggest that.''

S ker Shea: ''Representative Rayson?'î !Pea 
I

Rayson: HWe11 Mr. Speakery we do have some Amendments which are forged

out of the Committee and, at least, îf ve went through those, we

might go through those rather quickly and if need be, we can hold

it for Representative Stearney if Representative Sangmeister so

suggests.l'

Speaker Shea: 'fYes, Representative Sangmeister, I see your collegue:

Representative Stearney, returning down the aisle. Now Mr.

Stearney wishes to hold the Bi11. Is that right? Turn Mr.

Sangmeister on.'' !

Sangmeister: ''Apparently, this side of the aisle has some kind of a

function that is going to start within 45 minutes and they donît

want to get a11 involved in these thirty-some Amendments that have
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been filed to this Bill so if the Speaker wishes to aceede to that

wish, why I certainly have no objection.''

S ker Shea: ''Alright we'll hold this until tomorr'ow. On thepea ,

. order of llouse Bflls' Third Reading...do you seek recognitiony

Mr. Madison, do you want to call Public Aidk''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd just like to indicate that the reason I'm

not calling Public Aid is in deference to the Republican Members

who have a function tonight and I would just hope that tomorrow,

t 1the Republican Members will realize that reciprocity is in order.

House Bi11 3914. Back to Mr. Pouncey again.''

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Bill 3914. A Bill for an Act to add Sections

5.02 to the Illinois Act on the Aging. Second Reading of the

IBill
. One Committee Amendmeat. Amend House Bill 3914 on page 1, i

E
line 12, and so forth.'' @

!
''M Pouncey on House Bill 3914.11 'Speaker Shea: r. 1

IPouncey: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I move for !
!

the adoption of Amendment //1 to House Bill 3914.', i;

speaker Shea: 'îls there any discussion? Aay discussion? Mr. Porter.''

Porter: f'Point of order, Mr. Speaker. Would you ask the sponsors of

the Amendments to explain what they do please?n

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Poun oey. would you explain your Amendment sirk''

Pouncey: ''I yield to Representative Greiman. He will give the

explanation.'' .
' I

''A1 i ht back to the lawyer Greiman-'' 1speaker Shea: r g , ;

Greiman: ''This Amendment is part of the series of the Administrative

Procedures Act similar to the one that we Just passed a few minutes

ago. It merely excludes federal mandates from the operation of the

ACt . îî

speaker Shea: ''Is tbere furtber discussion? %he Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickmany for what purpose do you rise sir?'' I
I

schlickman: ''Point of order, Mr. Chairman.'î '

Speaker Shea: ''Yes sir-'' .

schlfckman: 1'No copy of the Amendment.''

speaker Shea: ''It's been indicated that the Amendments are distributed,

sir. Perhaps your page forgot to put it in your Btll book. The
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Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Pouncey, moves for the adoption of

Amendment //1. .A11 those in favor will say aye, those opposedy nay.

In the opinfon of the Chair the ayes have it and the Amendment is
' 

adopted. Are tbere further Amendments? Thfrd Reading. House

Bill 3916.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3916. A Bill for an Act to make the

Illinois Administrative Procedure Act applicable to the Department

of Mental Hea1th and so forth. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne II
i
ICommittee Amendment

. Amend House Bi11 3916, page 1, line 24, page 2, I

line l6, and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: #'Mr. Greiman, do you want to explain Mr. Pouncey's

Amendment again?''

Creiman: ''We11 thfs fs the same Amendment, it's going to go on a11 of

them and it will go on probably every Amendmenta..or every application

of the Administrative Procedures Act as long as the federal

government is in business.''

Speaker Shea: ''Alright, the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Pouncey, moves

for the adoption of Committee Amendment //1. A11 those in favor

say aye, those opposed, nay. In the opinion of the Chafr, the

ayes bave ftN the Amendment is adopted. Are there further.

Amendments? Thfrd Reading. On the order of Senate Bills' Third

Reading, Senate Bills' Third Reading, appears Senate Bill 1612 and

I ask the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bill 1612. A Bill for an Act making suppleuental

appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Board

of Vocational Rehabilitation. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: nThe Centleman from Cook: Mr. Madison.''

Madison: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, Senate Bill 1612 is a supplemental appropriation for

the ordfnary and contingent expenses of the Board of Vocational

Rebabilitation. It appropriates $466,000: of which $248,400 is

federal funds: and $217,600 are funds from tbe Illinois Veterans

Rehabilitation Fund: and I solicit the House support on Senate

Bfll 1612.,'

.'
.
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Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madfson, has moved for the

adoption of Hoyse Bill ...a...Senate Bill 1612. Is there debate?
' 

j
The question is shall Senate Bill 1612 pass. A1l those in favor

' vfll vote aye, those opposed, vote nay. Shea, aye. Have a1l

voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l1% ayes, 2 nays, 10 voting I

present. Senate Bill 1612 having received the constitutional

majorfty is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1632. Read

the BillJ'
1Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1632. A Bill for an Act making appropriation :I
I

to the Board of Trustees of the General Assembly Retirement System.

Third Reading of the Bil1J1

Speaker Shea: MTbe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Merlo, you don't want to

call that Bi11 today? Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1880.

Mr. Pouncey, are we ready on that?l'
I

Pouncey: ''Yes sir.'' ;
I

Speaker Shea: HRead the Bi11J'

Clerk Selcke: 'lsenate Bill 1880. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

2 of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Illinois Veterans Commission. Third Reading of tbe Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pouncey.''

Pouncey: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, Senate Bill 1880 is just

an Amendment to transfer fund from the Veterans..olllinois Veterans

Commission to allow the new Department: the Illinois Department of

Veterans Affairs. There is no financial note attached to this '

Bi11. I solicit your favorable support/l
I

Speaker Sbea: HThe question is shall Senate Bill 1880 pass. Is there

debate? Al1 those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will

vote nay. Sheay aye. Have al1 voted wished? Have a11 voted who

vished? Take the record. 0n this question there are 142 ayes, no

naysy 1 Member voting present. Vote Barnes aye. Eugene. On this

question there are 143 ayes, no nays, 1 Member voting present.

Senate Bill 1880, baving recetved the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills' Third Reading,

House Bills' Third Readingl Mr. Jaffe is off the floor. Mr. Ryan. are
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we ready with the Attorney General's Offfce. Turn Mr. Ryan on.''

Ryan: HWe1l Mr. Speakers thank yous I was told yesterday if I didn't call

the Bill, it was going to be recommitted to Committee so I think

maybe I'd better call ite''

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Scott would like you for that.''

Ryan: ''He'd be happy with you too.n

Speaker Sbea: ''House Bill 3541. Read the Bi11J'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3541. An Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Attorney General. Third Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: 'îThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan/f

Ryan: l'Tbank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the Attorney

General and it appropriates $9,634,500 for that office for fiscal

year 677. I would move for the passage of House Bill 3541.1'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is shall House Bill 3541 pass. Is there

debate? Mr. Lechowicz-'l

Lechowicz: NWe11y George, this is the way the Bf11 was submftted, but

we put an Amendment on the Bill reducing it by $227,600 so now it

calls for $9,464,900, and it's in order.'f

Ryan: HThat's what I just said didn't 1. Fine. I thought that's

what I just said.''

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is shall House Bf11 3541 pass. A11 those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 149 ayes, 2 nays, House Bill

3541 having received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. 0n the order of House Bills' Third Reading appears House

. Bfll 3565. Mr. Choate. 0ut of the record. House Bill 3609. Mr.

Barnes? 0ut of the record. House Bill 3611 out of tbe record.

House Bill 3688. Mr. Byers? Take that out of the record. House

Bill 3819. Mr. Lechowicz.''

Clerk Selcke: uHouse Bill 3819. An Act making approprîation to the

State Board of Elections. Third Reading of the Bi11.'f

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

House Bi11 3819 is the fiscal '77 appropriation'request for the j

State Board of Elections. The original amount requested by the

Board was $2,980,122. We cut that appropriation by $72,706, now

it calls for an appropriation of $2,907,416. Last year, the i
I

appropriation called for $3,536,300. The Boards at its own
I

request, came in with the appropriatfon of $491,900 less and I

would be more than happy to answer any questions at this tfme-l'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, moves for the
o

passage of House Bill 3819. Is there debate? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Collins/'

Collins: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I

rise in opposition to this Bill and in t:e full realfzation that

sooner or later, the State Board of Elections must be funded as

is mandated by the Constitution of 1970. However, 1 submit to

you that this is a Bill that sbould be defeated to give us a chancè

to go back and start over again to do something about this wasteful

agency. I would like to see us in the Special Session that has

been called to consider Bills for restructuring this agency before

we give them anymore money so we can see that there is going to be

a proper approach to the duties that were outlined in the Constitutfon

for the State Board of Elections. As you will a11 remember, last

week, Representative Totten pointed out repeatedly that this

agency has gone beyond any constitutional or statutory authority

that they have in initiating, new programs and one hundred percent

wasteful programs. It has reached a point where it has become the

laughfng stock of the State government of this agencyy which I

must admit with some shame that I was responsible for the first

appropriation for this agency. Of course, I can point out that

it was only $300,000 appropriated then and now we are up to

$3,000,000 and have been over it in a Job tbe Secretary of State's

Office did much better and for just a fraction of the cost. But

just think they have gone throughout the State purportedly
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educating so-called campaign coordinators who have done absolutely

nothing more tban muddle the waters wben it comes to educating

election authoritfes throughout the State. I have talked to

County Clerks, I have heard their complaints. They say that these

people are incompetent and at best, they get in their way in the

admfnistration of elections. They initiated programs such as

those pointed out by Representative Totten and I last week for

educating children on elections, which maybe a noble purposey but

certainly not a proper function of this agency. They have had some

bours on the Campaign Disclosure Act, which are totally needless.

Anyone seeking this information only has to lift the telephone

to get it, but I think the greatest offenses have been in the area

of personnel. I know that privately many of you that have to

vote for this Bill will agree with me. This agency has become an

absolute wasteland, a political dumping ground, there is no
l

thougbt given to ability of h'iring employees, first you employ j

1
one Republican and then you employ one Democrat. I submit to you I

that this can be gaudy to get competent people, but competency

should be the overriding virtue and not the political affiliation.

We must, if we are to bring any order to this agency, start again .

to build it and bufld it so that it will have some confidence

before the people and before tbe legislature of this State. I

say there is only one way to do it and that is let's not fund them

at all. We should have cut this appropriation last weeky we failed

to do it, so let's beat this Bill: letfs cut off their funding and

then we can start over again to bufld a responsible and responsive

agency. I urge you with everything I have to join me in this

effort to brina some responsibility to the conduce of electioneers

on a State-wfde level. The constitutional convention had specific

duties in mind for this agency when they created it. It has not

fulfilled any of them, but has gone far affeld. So once again, I

implore you, letfs beat tbis very bad agency/'
i
ISpeaker Shea: ''The Centleman from Peoria, Mr. Scbraeder.l' I

schraeder : ''I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?î'

Speaker Shea : ''He indicates he willm''
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Scbraeder: GRepresentative Lechowicz: is there anything fn thfs

appropriation for the expenditure of funds for the studying of

petitions for the initiative ballot?''

Lecbowicz: HLet me read into the record that..a..reply that I received.
i

I asked for Mr. Cordon L. Hanson, the Tnteral Auditor of the

Agency and a former employee of George Lindberg, Representative

Collfns, and I think he's quite a competent individual. He was

competent fn that office and he's competent in the State Board.

That's from Mr. Cordon Hanson. îIn reviewing the comments made

on the floor on Thursday, May 27y regarding House Bill 3819, in

my estimation Representative Totten's statement that the agency

could absorb a $600,000 cost factor for verffication of petitions

is very misleading and I cannot understand how anyone within this

agency could have made this statement. Service for verification

would definftely have to come out of contractural line item,

1244 and 1245, and the total for our agency is $271,000. Line

items 1244 and 1245 were placed in the budget for eleçtion day

activities and hearings as required. A11 other contractural

lfnes items are obligated for expenses sucb as rent, utilitfes,

and postage. If we were to take advantage of the 2Z transferability

this agency could make a total transfer of $26,009. which would not

even begin to approach the ffgure quoted that was stated we could

absorb for the verification'. Now that is from the Internal

Auditor for the State Board of Elections.''

Schraeder: nIs there an appropriation for some fifty housewives to work

out of their homes and roughly earn $14,000 eachk''

Lechowicz: HNot to my knowledge/î

Schraeder: HMight I sug'gest theny that if you, as a sponsors should

be able to answer that, maybe we ought to hold it temporarily to

find out. In the event you do not wish to hold it, 1et me say this.

There are now pending some changes in the electfon procedure under

one of the Special Sessions. It seems to me that there are some

very drastic changes needed in tbis agency. There's no question in.

my mind that the agency has not been a realistic agency and has not
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functioned according to tbe way the legislature established it.

That fs seems to me that we ought to hold this appropriation until

the proper legislative intent is carried out in 'tbese Special

d Bills pending, now maybe some i!. Sessions. There are some very goo
:
!of them are passable and some are not

, it would seem to me that !

!we èught to hold this appropriation to find out where we are ;
I

' d hat it is not necessary. It ijgoing so that we don t spen money t
I

seems to me that there are very unessential appropriated amounts
!

in this Bi11 and I would ask for fts defeat at this times''

Lecbowicz: ''May I close, Mr. Speaker? Are tbere any other questions,

Mr. Collins?''

Speaker Shea: ''We11 yes we have some more people that want to ask

you questions. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.î'

Totten: ''Well thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly,

I do not wish to ask the sponsor any questions, except maybe that

he hold the Bill also. I raise the same questions that I raised

the other day on the House floor and that Representative Collins

alluded to earlier. Tbat even recent audits of this agency found

and I quote 'a lack of effeciency and economy regarding personnel

services' and that was the audit study on tbis particular agency.

I don't thfnk enough has improved in this agency that warrants

the approprfation that we are a#out to vote on. I still feel

that the Amendment that I offered in good faith to reduce this

agency by some $500,000 is warranted and merits the serious

attention of this General Assembly. I belives as Representative

Collins has stated earlier that this agency has far exceeded fts

statutory mandate and that many of tbe programs they are in are

wasteful and needless at thfs time. I think it wise that the

Members of tbe General Assembly do not provide sufficient votes to

pass thfs Bill at this time and that the sponsor would then exceed '

to some Amendments and some serious cut-backs in this Bill and I

ask you to vote no on House Bill 3819.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.l'

Mugàlian: MMr. Speaker, I don't think that Representative Collins

. over-stated t:e case. If I've ever seen a boondoggle agency, this
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is the one. Just last summer I heard that an employee of that

Board visited a Library Board in the areae..the Chicago Metropolitan '

iArea, personally visited that Board to acquaint that Board member

i
. of the election laws. This information could have been obtained !

from a questionaire. In fact, the Lfbrary Board ffled reports

with the State. Now only that, it turned out that this was the

Library Board where the members were not even elected: they were

appointed by the municipality. This is the same agency that have

issued forms for reporting that no one can understand. Thts is

the agency tbat has held that the Cook County Democratic Central

Coamittee is not subject to the reporting provisions of this Act.

In my belief, if you want to strfke a blow for election reform,

you wfll complete abolish this agency, turn down a11 its funds and

letls start a1l over again. A person runnfng for office, for

alderman, or for scbool board, or for park board, that spends a

thousand dollars on his campaign, is required to comply with

a11 the intelligible requirements of the Board and yet, the most

powerful political organization in the country, which has a budget

of several million dollars, is held by this ridiculous agency not

to be subject to fts provfsions. I thfnk we should resoundingly

turn down this appropriationan

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Willy Mr. Kempiners.'î

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Reference has been made earlier

to the package of Bills that I have in the Second Special Session

and I want to say to thfs House tbat there's a reason for those

Bills having been introduced. I'm not going to tear apart the

existing Board, I think others have done that. I am going to say,

' howevery that there is good cause for a package of seven Bills

that are on that calendar on Third Reading, Second Special Session,
- 1

Ithere's a good reason for those Bills having been introduced. j

I think that there are some things that have gone on on that Board, I

I think the fact that a Circuit Court has found the composition of

the existing Board to be unconstitutional is justification for 1

passage of legislation recreating that Board. I think passage of

the Boardfs budget at this time is ill-timed. I think there needs to

. ' 
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be some restructuring done and I would join those who have asked you

to vote no on this appropriation Bi1lJî

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Lechowièz, to close.f'

Lechowicz: 1'We1l Mr. Speaker, I'm very happy to say that everybody's

got their personal frustrations out on this Bill, but unfortunatelyy

it's required, as was pointed out by Representative Collins, the

sponsor of the State Board of Election, in its infancy part of the

sunshine Bills that were sponsored by he and Blair that we fund

this agency. Now let me point out to you that the report that was

stated by Representative Tottens the audit report, is two years old.

This agency is only three years old. Tbfs Board has done what this

legislature has mandated, requested it to do, and they in turn, have

complied with the audit report as was stated and they have corrected

their situations. Here we have an agency that came in with a

reduction of $491,000 less than what was appropriated to them last

year, and we are taking them to task. We bave a reduction of

personnel from 116 to 104 people and you talk about that booklet

that went to the scbools fn thfs State, that booklet costs a total

of $25 to produce, $25 excluding the cost of the paper. And it was

very favorably received. In fact, they are asking for additional

copies. So let's put the facts where they lie. This agency has

complied, this agency has look at their budget, and it deserves an

a e vote .''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 3819 pass . A11 those

in favor will vote aye . Those opposed will vote no . Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Boyle, aye. Somebody

put his switch on, back there, aye, would you please? Have a11

voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are l06 ayes, 20 nays, 19 Members voting present. House

Bill 3819 having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Vote Mr. Madison, aye, on that Bill please. 0n

the order of House Bills' Third Reading appears House Bill 3825 and

on that questions D. L. Houlihan, from Cook.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 3825. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to the number of appointment and retirement of associate
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judges. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Houlihan: ''Thank you.o.thank yous Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 3825 amends an act relating to 2he number of

associate judges. This applicability solely to Cook County. I

would like to point out that contrary to the language whicb is con-

tained in the synopsis to this Bill, this Bill does not and I em-

phasize, does not increase the number of associate judges authorized !
I

for Cook County. Rather what it does do or why it is necessary is I
I

to enable Cook County simply to retain its present level of associate '

judgeships. Enactment into 1aw of House Bi11 2625 of the last legis-

lattve year and I'm sure you'll recall it was created 3ouadditional

full circuit judges for Cook County is what makes this particular

Bill necessary. In Cook County the number of associate judges is

tied on the reduction formula basis to the number of resident circuit

judges. By increasing under House Bill 2625 by 15 the number of

resident circuit judges authorfzed for Cook County this Bill is

necessary otherwfse we wfll lose 15 associate judges as of December

the 1st. In the view of Judge Gulley of the Supreme Courty this

would be disastrous to the operation of the Cook County Circuit

Court in view of the present and the anticfpated increase in case

loads and it is necessary because of the oversight in failing to do

this at tbe time that we passed House Bill 2625. And I ask for a

favorable Roll Calloff

Speaker Shea: 'îThe question fs the gentleman moves for the passage of

House Bill 3825. Is tbere debate? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

EP EOW * lî

Epton: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I '

would like you to know that I do have a conflict of interest in this

matter. If this Bill fails to pass I might get one of my partners

Judge Boling back to practice so I will certainly vote in favor

of the Bf11.H

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 3825 pass. A11 those

Iin favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. .

Clerk. 0n this question there are 134 ayes, 4 naysy 13 Members
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voting present. House Bill 3825 having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. 0n the order of House Btlls

Thfrd Reading appears House Bill 3952.:' ,

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3952. A Bill for an act to amend the

Election Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.H

HTh Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino.'' !Speaker Shea: e
1
I

Laurino: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill I
I
I

3952 is an Election Committee Bill intended to permit the use of

voting machines for use of candidates this coming November. The

' Bill merely deals wfth the mechanical problems of absentee voting

in the municfpal multiple offfce races and should have been enacted

into the Election Code long before this. Itls a basic concept of

fair election and it relieves some of the problems that we have on

' human situations where the judges on electfon day some of these
' 

people had to work 18 to 22 hours. And I urge the adoption of

House Bill 3952.1'

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.'î

Geo-Karis : '' . . .Mr . Speaker , will the Sponsor yield f or a questfony

lease?''P

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed .''

Geo-ltaris : ''Al1 , Mr. sponsor, in the digest House Bill 3952 says that
I

thfs wfll provide that write-in votes for eandidate whose name :
I

appears on the ballot are not to be tallied or counted. I don't

quite understand that. Could you please explain to me what it means?'î

Laurino: f'If their nàme appears on.o.on the ballot itselfefî

ceo-ltaris : ''Yes ''
i

Laurino: OIf you write in the candidates name it cannot be a double j
!

situation. You can't count his name on the ballot and on the I

wrfte fn situation.'' i
!

Geo-Karis: HDoes your Bill provide that a11 elections have to go by the
i

voting machine instead of by hand?'' I
j

,1 f, ILaurino: Pardon me?

Geo-Karis: î'Does your Bill provide that al1 of the elections will have

to go by the voting machine rather than be written in?n .

Laurlno : ''No . ''
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Geo-Karis: HThen what iss I don't quite follow the purpose of your

Bill and T can't find it in my digest.î'
i

Laurino: ''To allow'the write in possibility-f'

Geo-Karis: ''Wel1 how...how do you mean? I1m sorry I really don't

quite follow it, Bill, that's why I'm asking the question.''

Laurino: ''If somebody's name appears on the mechanical device.'' I
l
l

Geo-Karis : ''Yes .'' E
I

' Laurfno: ''It's concefvable, or it was conceivable, that he could poss- I
ibly receive more than one vote. This eliminates that by locking l

his name out of it if someone decfdes to pull up his lever.l'

Geo-Karis: nIn other wordsy if the name of a candidate appears on

the ballot in print, they cannot...if it's written in it doesn't

count. Is that right?''
I

Laurino: Correct.

Geo-Karis: nIt has marked right by the candidate's printed name. Is

that correct?n

Laurino: ''Correctmf'

Geo-Karis: ''Okay, thank you-''

Laurino: HYou're welcome.''

Speaker Shea: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Kane,

Mr. Friedland.''

Friedland: H..eThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I...report' to you as a member of the Election Com-

mittee that the Sponsor has accurately portrayed this measure and

I urge my colleagues to give it favorable consideration. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners/l

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This particular Bill underwent

scrutfnyy considerable scrutiny: in the House Elections Committee.

It does as the Sponsor says it does, it provided...been introduced

to provide a means for putting judicial candidates on the machine

to eliminate election fraud that would go along or could possibly '

go along with their being on the machine. Basically it says tbat

somebody who is listed on the balloty they...a vote, a write in

vote for them will not be counted. And there is a way on the machine

where a person could cast two votes for one candidate without the
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provisions outlined in this Bill and I.would encourage a yes vote/'
' Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Polk/'

Folk: 'lsponsor of fhe legtslation yield to a question7n

Speaker Shea: ''He indfcates he will, sir.''

Polk: ''What would happen in a situation if a person was running for a
i.

states attorney and then there isv-and no one is running for a

judgeship, so his name is on the ballot and someone writes him

in or a group of people write him in to run for judge. Would that

prohibit him then from running for that second position?''

Laurino: HYes. It's only for the candidate, Ben. NoJ'

Polk: ''The answer is no?''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino, moves for the

passage of House Bill 3952. The question is shall House Bill 3952

. pass. A11 those in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote

nay. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. on this question there are 148 ayes, 1 nay,

1 Member voting present. House Bill 3952 having recefved the con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Duffa aye. Motions.

On the order of motions the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, is

he on the floor? Gene Barnesy you have a motioa?''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I

move to suspend House Rule 18 in order to hear the following Bills

in Appropriations 11 Committee on Friday, June 4tb. Senate Bill

1514, Department of Correction Supplemental. Senate Bill 1614.

. Department of Law Enforcement O.C.E. and Senate Bill 1938, the

University Retirement System O.C.EJ'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman bas moved for the adoption of his motion.

Has asked for unanimous consent and wfshes to use the attendance
' 

f:roll call. Is there objection? Mr. Ryan.

Ryan: ''We11y thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I object to this motion. These Bills came over from the Senate yes-

terday, we discussed this with the Speaker here yesterday: they were

posted before 'they even got out of the Senate I think and I see no

need to do this. There is no reason these Bills can't go through '

the regular procedure. We#re not ready to hear tbem anyway and I

. e kra -'p..
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!
think that the motton is certainly very dilatory and I would

ask that it be rejected/î %

Speaker Shea: nUndir the...under the rules of the House, the motion

must be on the calendar one day, Mr. Barnes, so with the gentleman'sl
objection, put it on the calendar and we'll bear it toaorrow. Now

are there any other announcements, motions we still have to go

through? The fntention of the Chair to try to get out of here by

5:30 or shortly thereafter and we have two Special Sessions where

Representative Kempiners has some Bills he wants to tablea The

Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Katzo'î

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, with the consent of the chief Sponsors of House

Bill 3167 and 3204 I would move to extend the 45 day rule deadline

to November 15th 1976.1î

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Katz, I did not hear you 1 was doing

' something.-.''

Katz: 'Vith the consent of the chief Sponsors of House Bill 3204

and House Bill 3167 I move to extend the 45 day deadline rule to

November 15th 1976 for getting the Bills out of Committee/'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentleman has moved to extend the calendar dead-

line date 'til November the 15th with regards to House Bi11 3204
f

and 3116711

Latz : .'3167 Mr. Speaker . ''

Speaker Shea: '13167. Is there objection? Is there objection? Mr.

...Mr. Schlfckman, do you want.o.do you seek recognition, sirk''

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker, asked tf there are any objection, I said

yes, I object.''

Speaker Shea: '1You...a11 right, the gentleman has so moved. This wfll

take 89 votes. A11 in favor of the gentleman's motion will vote

aye; those opposed will vote nay. Takes 89 votesoîf

,, ' Tq 11Katz: Mr. Spea er.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Duff, to explain his vote.n

Duff: HMr. Speaker, I think this motion is entirely unnecessary, it

would never have even been required kf the Cbairman of the Committee

had allowed due delfberatfon on the part of tbe Committee in accord-

ance to the House Rules and he is moreover asking for an extra-
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ordinary extension of the 45 day rule, a11 tbe way to November.

It is a topical subjeet of great importance and can be treated with

on the House floor without this sort of actionar

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Katz to explain his vote.î'

Katz: ê'Mr. Speaker, the reason for the delay is that the consideration

of the Bills fs awaitfng a decisfon of the United State Supreme
I

Court. We have no certainty as to when tbat decision will come down

and rather than to take up the future time of the House we simply
. (have a .long enough date so we can be sure the U. S. Supreme Court

I
Idecision will come down. This motfon is made with the approval

and on behalf of the Sponsors of those two Bills.''

Speaker Shea: l'Have a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.n

On these questions there are 109 votes, 12 nay votes, 3 Members

votfng present and the gentleman's motion prevails. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Maragos.l'

Maragos: 'fMr. Speaker, 1 have a motion on the Clerk's desk that is

regarding House Bill 1815.:' '

Speaker Shea: MRead the motion/' i
i

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motfon. I move to suspend Rule 24-5 for fifteen days 7
I

to allow further consideration of House Bill 1815 fn Transportation

Committeeeîl

Speaker Sbea: HThe Gentleman from Cook has moved that they extend the

45 day rule, 15 days for House Bill 1815. Is there objection? I

Hearfng none the Attendance Roll Call will be journalized and the

gentleman's motion is adopted/'

Maragos: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Shea: î'Without Mr. Katz' name on it. Are there any further

motions? Mr. Jacobs on a montion. Is this tbe motion.o.read the
l

motione''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motion. To have leave to suspend Rule 18-A six and a
i' 
(

half days posting so Rouse Bill 3933 can be heard in Subcommittee ' I
7

of Rules and Regulations on Monday, June 7th.'f I
i

Speaker Shea: f'YguTve heard the gentleman's motion. Is there objection?

Hearing none, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''I'd just like to inquire of tbe gentleman if he consulted with
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the Minority Leader Washburn on thfs?''

Speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Jacobs on-''

ff ' 1 ffJacobs: No: I haven t Representative Walsh.

Walsh: 'Vonder if you'd take this out of the record until we can

consult with him?''

Jacobs: l'Itgs a member from your side of the aisle so...I will do

that if we can still get it through today.''

Walsh: HWell, we#re talking about the posting rule, aren't we? And to

hear the Bill next week7''

Jacobs: HWe heard it in Committee and was put in Subcommittee and that's

why the Sponsor is in agreement wfth this. Representatfve Rigney.''

Walsh: ''Ne wfthdraw our objection, Mr. Speaker.''

Jacobs: 'fThank you/'

Speaker Shea: Hlhe Gentleman from Rock Island...youîve heard his motion,

there being ao objlection the Attendance Roll Call minus Mr. Katz'

name will be Journalized for the adoption of the motion and it's

adopted. Introductions. Messages from the Senatean

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform tbe House of Representatives

the Senate has passed a Bf11 of the following title, the passage of

which I am fnstructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represen-

tatives to wit: Senate Bill 1956 passed by the Senate June 2, 1976.

Kenneth Wrfght, Secretary.''

Speaker Shea: ''Committee Report/'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Representative Lechowtczy Chairman of the Commtttee on

Appropriations I to which the following Bills were referred action

taken June 2, 1976, reported the same back with the following recom-

mendations: Do Pass House Bills 3602, Senate Bill 1593, Senate

Bill 1863 and Senate Bill 1937. Do Pass as amended, House Bill 3603

and Senate Bill 1607. Representative Boyle, Chairman of the Committee

on Appropriations 11 to which the following Bills were referred aciton

taken June 2, 1976, reported the same back with the following recom-

mendations: Do Pass as recommended Senate Bill 1621. Representative

Schnefder, Chairnan of the Committee on Elementary and Secondary

Education to which the following Bills were referred, action taken
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June 2, 1976, reported back with the following recommendations:

Do Pass House Bill 3935. Do Pass as amended House Bill 3721.
' ;Representative Maragos, Chairman of the Committçe on Revenue to

which the following Bflls were referred, action taken June 2, 1976,

reported the same back with the following recommendations: Do Pass

House Bill 3335. Speaker Redmond, Chairman from Rules Committee

to which the following resolutions were referred, action taken
I
IMay 20

, 1976, reported the same back witb the following recommendation : I

Do adopt as amended, House Joint Resolution 94. Representative i

Diprima, Chairman of the Committee on Veterans Affairs, Registration

and Regulation to which the following Bills were referredy actfon !I
Itaken June 2, .1976, reported the same back with the followihg recom-

mendations: Do Pass House Bill 3225. House Bill 3787. House Bill l
1

3840. Representatfve Katz, Chairman of the Committee on Judiciary I

' 11 to whfch tbe following Bills were referred, action taken June 2,

1976, reported the same back with the following recommendations: Do

Pass as amended House Bill 3138. House Bill 3420. House Bfll 3811.

House Bi11 3954. Be adopted as amended, House Joint Resolution 96.

Representative Leon, Chairman of the Committee on Financial Insti-

tutions to which the following Bills were referred, action taken

. June 2, 1976, reported the same back with the following recommendation :

Do pass as amended House Bill 129, House Bill 2115, House Bill 3192.

Representative Leon, Chairman of the Committee on Ftnancial Insti-

tutions reported the following Committee Bills for introduction:

' House Bill 3970. Action taken June 2, 1976. Representative Garmisa,

Chairman of the Committee on Transportation reported the following

Committee Bills for introduction: House Bill 3972. Actfon taken

June 2, 1976. Representative Taylor, Chairman of the Committee on

Cities and Villages reported the following Committee Bill for intro-

duction: House Bi11 3973. Action taken June 2: 1976.'1

Speaker Shea: ''Introduction and First Readingo''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3969. Winchester. A Bill for an act to amend

the State Employee's Retirment System. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3970. Committee on Financial Institutions. A Bill for

an act to amend the Interest Rate Act. First Reading of the Bill.
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Bouse Bill 3971. Terzich. A Bill for an act to amend tbe Publfc

Employee's Deferred Compensation Article of the Illinois Pension

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3972. Committee

on Transportation. A Bill for an act to amend sections.of the

Civil Administrative Code. First Reading of the Bt11. House Bill

3973. Committee on Cities and Villages. A Bi11 for an act to

create the depressed area land used in Community Development Act.

Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.H '
!

çf l
Speaker Shea: Mr. Terzich, do you have a motion with regard to a Bill

i

you Just introduced: 3971.'' I
i
I

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, House Bill 3971 bas to do wfth the Deferred
I

' Compensation Bi11 that we passed which would allow state employees i

participate in tbe deferred compensation plan. This was submitted

to the IRS and they recommended some changes in the Bill so the

program can be instftuted as of January 1 and I would appreciate

if we could put it' on Second Reading/f

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman moves with regard to House Bill 3971 to

waive the appropriate rule and to advance it to Second Reading

Second Legislative Day without assignment to a committee. Is there

objection? Is there objection? Hearing none the Attendance Roll

Call will be Journalized for the gentleman's motion and included in

that will the...be the wafver of going to the Rules Comaittee.

Agreed Resolutions.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Reolsution 864. Younge. House Resolution 865,

Ralph Dunn. House Resolution 866, Geo-Karis. House Resolution

867, Reed. House Resolution 868, Madigan.''

Speaker Sbea: nThe Gentleman from Cooky the Assistant Majority Leadery

Mr. Madigan, on the agreed resolutions/f

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 864 honors tbe pbotograpber of
I

the gifted program in School District 189. Resolution 865 congrat- l

ulates Mr. and Mrs. John Aufferman upon the celebration of their ' '

70th Wedding Anniversary. Resolution 866 congratulates the Altrusa I
I

Club of Waukegan upon its 25th Anniversary. House Resolution 867
I

congratulates the Stevenson High School Band of Prairie' View, 111-
i

fnois. And House Resolution 868 congratulates the Reverend Antbony
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Zakarolisis of Nativity B.V.M. Church in Chicago. I move the

adoption of the agreed resolutions.'î

Speaker Shea: 'îYoubv'e beard the gentleman's motion. A11 those in favor

say aye; those opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair the ayes

have it and the motion: the agreed resolutions are adopted. Now
:

tf iback to Mr
. techowfcz on a motfon. I

HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend House Rule 18 i!Lechowicz:
i

' j
in order to hear two following Bills in Appropriations Committee :

Ii
tomorrow morning. Senate Bill 1868 whlch fs the appropriations 1

I

for the General Assembly. Senate Bill 1869 which is also the !

General Assembly appropriatfon. This item has been discussed with !
1I

the Leadership, Representative Washburn or Representative Totten, j
i

Representative Walsh and also on thfs side there has been no oblec- i
!

tion and I would ask leave to use the Attendance Roll Call in

suspending the rule.'î

speaker Sbea: ''Youfve heard the gentleman's motion. Is there objection?

Mr. Totten, you objectk''

Lechowicz: 'îNo he does not/'

Totten: ''No, Mr. Speaker: 1...1 donlt object. I...I've talked to

Chairman Leehowicz about ft buf I just think that the procedure
' 

was used on these Bills was i11 advised. We have agreed to have

some of them done in the following week but I hope that this pro-

cedure would't repeat itself.l'' j

Speaker Shea: HYou've heard the gentleman's motfon. Is there objection?

Hearing none the motion, the Attendance Roll Call minus Mr. Katz'

name will be..othe gentleman's motion is adopted and the Attendance

Roll Call minus Mr. Katz will be used for the motion. Is there

any further motionsî The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Lechowicz.ff

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker: for the purpose of an announcementy now I

would hope that the Membership would just give me their attention

for a moment, please. Appropriations I will meet tomorrow mornfng

in 118. There's a change fn the meeting room. Appropriation...

Appropriations 11 will meet tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock on the

House floor. So please Appropriations 11 will meet on tbe House *

floor; Appropriations I will meet in 118, at 9 o'clock tomorrow
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11 lmorning. Thank you. !

Speaker Shea: 1 The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfch, for an

announcement.''' '

Matijevich: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

House Executive Full Committee will meet at 10 a.m. in Room l14

to hear a11 matters were put off from the recessed meeting today

and House Resolution 777. The Capparelli Subcommittee will meet

in Room G-3 at 9 aom. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Shea: t'The Gentleman...senate Bills First Readingoî'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1956. Stubblefield. A Bfll for an act

making appropriation to State Board of Education. First Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: HGentleman from Cook, Mr. Madiganm''

Madigan: '1Mr. Speakery I move that we adjourn until 2 o'clock tomorrow

. afternoon.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, just an announcement in case the Members

havenlt seen it, the House Rules Committee will be meeting tomorrow

morning at 10 a-m. in the Capitol Room 122-8 for the purpose of

hearing Senate Bills on which suspension of the House Rule of

emergency matters is being sought. That's 10 a-m. tomorrow mornfng,

Senate Bills, House Rules Conmittee, Room 122-8.:1

speaker Shea: ''Now back to Mr. Mndfgan on the adjournment. Mr. Madigan,

turn Mr. Madigan on.f'

Madigan: 'lMr. Speaker, I move that the House adjourn until 2 ofclock

tomorrow afternoon-f'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigany has moved that the

House now stand adjourned until 2 o'clock. A11 those in favor

say aye; those opposed nay. The ayes have it and the House is

adjourned .''
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Speaker Shea: NThe First Special Session of the 79th Ceneral Assembly

will now come to order. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'f

Madigan: HMr. speaker, I move that..othat the Attendance Roll Call of

the Regular Session be used as the Attendance Roll Call of this

session.''

Speaker Shea: ''Youêve heard the gentleman's motion. Is there objection?

Hearing none the Attendance Roll Call of the Regular Session will I
!

be journalized as the Roll Call on the First Special Session.

Resolutions. or Messages from the Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright. Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of the

followfng Joint Resolution to-wit: House Joint Resolution //5

concurred in by the Senate May 27, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Shea: ''Reading of the Journal.''

' i : nSixteenth Legkslative Day May 18 1976 the HouseClerk 0 Br en , , ,

met pursuant to adjournment, Speaker in the Chair. Representative

Shea, asked for and obtained unanfmous consent to use a Quorum

Roll Call of the Regular Session Roll Call for attendance.v.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Madigano'f

Madigan: '1Mr. Speaker, 1...1 move to suspend the reading of the Journal/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madigan, has moved for

suspending of reading of the journal and adoptfng it as printed,

a11 in favor say aye. Tn the opinion of the Chair: the ayes have it

and the motion is adopted. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan/' k
1

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, I move that the First Special Session be adjourned

. until after the adjournment of the Regular Session tomorrow.n

' Speaker Shea: ''You've beard the gentlemanîs motfon. l11 in favor say
< !

aye. Those opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair the ayes have

it and the First Special Sessfon is.o.stands adjourned until
. . !

tomorrow after the adjournment of the Regular Session/' I

i
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